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IWSY ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES TO-DAYYEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDygrF.T VE PAGES TO-DAY THE
WEATHER FORECAST. M

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. $M0 per yen» 
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(Including Postage) l&M per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising i« 

The Evening Telegram."’

TORONTO (Noon)—Fresh to strong 
v-ff winds, cloudy and colder to-day 
,nd on Thursday; local snow flurries, 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. $9.76;
Tier. 36. - ., , ; •

NUMBER 296,O CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1922.$6.90 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLTV.
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Cornmeal and
seas- GEORGE NEAL, Limited
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P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
LOST—On Monday night, a
Buffalo Bob*. Finder please return 
to JAMBS STAMP, Cabman, West End 
Cab Stand, and get reward. dec27,li

St. John’s lRuction Sales 1 «“Just like a sailor’s daugh
ter . " ,»

Does she love the briny 
water.”

Next Week 
AT THE CASINO

that delightfully entranc
ing' musical revue,

Ne. 67» B.C.(Under the distinguished patronage of Hie Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

And Presented by

Dr. Charles J. Hewlett
IN AID OF

THE PERMANENT MARINE DISASTERS’ FUND.

Oranges,AUCTION A.F. * A.M.
LOST—A Black and White
Setter Dog, about 12 months old. Find
er will be rewarded on returning same 
to W. KNOWLING, Circular Road. 

dec27,31 i

ige nroll We are open to purchase all
Ceremony kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre-
8 p.m. to- ,
dges and pared to pay highest cash prices.

I It will be to your <gd -antage to
yMorajJ: see us before disposing of same.
Secretary. Satisfaction guaranteed.

nbus. GORDON BUTLER,
► Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 

OURNA- ; dec22,3mos Water Street.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
December 28th,

on the premises of Monroe Export Co., 
17 CASES ONIONS. LOST — Last evening, be

tween Rennie's Mill Road and Hen
na’s Hill, by way of Circular and 
King’s Bridge Roads, a Bundle of 
Clothes. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward. dec27,li

OnionsT. B. CLIFT.
Auctioneer

AUCTION LOST — On Saturday, be
tween New Gower Street, Water St. 
to Alexander Street, a Gold Wrist 
Watch. Finder please return to Parker 
& Monroe’s Factory or. Telegram, and 
get reward. dec27,3i

cases Spanish Valen
cia Oranges, 300 Sc 360
count.

kegs Green Grapes, 

cases 4’s Onions.

And in stock :
bags Yellow Globe On
ions.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
December 28th, A

in :hi’ premises of Monroe Export Co. 
at 10.30 a.m.

i:« BARRELS VICTOR FLOUR.
Slightly damaged.

I DR. F. A. JANES,.... _ km
DENTIST,

S Graduate Royal College Dental >; 
•U Surgeons and Unir, of un 
llll Toronto.
X Hours :— X

M9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- Ml 
6.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.

iji 307 WATER STREET, jjjj
U (Over Kodak Store.)
g ' "_______ oct28,eod,tey U

The Regular Weekly Card 
Tournament will be held this 
Wednesday evening, commenc
ing at 8.30 o’clock. For the con
venience of working members 
the second tournament will not 
begin until 10 o’clock. First 
prize at each tournament : Large 
New Year Turkey. Consolation 
prizes will also be given.

dec27,ii SEC. HOUSE COM.

Christmas
Tokens

LOST—Between G. W. V. A.
Building and Robinson’s Hill, by way 
of Prescott Street, a Parcel containing 
Electric Curlers. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to the 
MARITIME DRUG STORE. dec26,3tT. B. CLIFT

Auctioneer.IHTTS Make this store your Head
quarters for Gift Buying. Suit
able mercandise for Father, Mo
ther. Sister, Brother and Sweet
heart.
All quality goods at right prices

PETER O’MAR A,
THE DRUGGIST.

“The Biggest Little Drug Store 
in St John’s.”

LOST—At Midnight Mass,
or in St. Patrick’s Church or grounds, 
or Patrick Street, Plank Road, Job’s 
Street to New Gower Street, a Dark 
Brown Purse, initialled I.H.S., con
taining a Sum of Money. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to J. 
A. BOWN, Office Springdale Street. 

dec26,2i

PRIVATE SALE Soper & Moore
264 BARRELS FLOUR,

slightly damaged, on Furness Withy 
Wharf.

In quantities to suit purchases, the Jl 
fi.ii:living well known brands of flour: _

BEAVER, MAPLE, QUAKER.
«crifi per barrel to clear. Hours of de
livery : 10.30 to 1; 2.30 to 4.30.

ie T f THOS. PEEL.

Phone 4S0402. F. O. B. 1216.

B. I. SIn wishing our numerous 
customers Will the Lady, who took a

IV,diking Stick in mistake, from the 
Royal Stores Dry Goods Dept^please 
return same to 5 King’s Road and ob
lige._________ dec2T;li s

The usual Card Tournament 
will take place on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 28th. A prize for 
each table, and a turkey will be 
given as a special prize. Tour
nament begins at 9.30. dec27,2i

GOLDEN A Prosperous
and

Happy New 
Year

we beg to intimate that we
Will have jarge^^conmgn-
ments o? Hie finest HSfew 
York and Canadian Poul
try, the same quality of 
birds we had last week, and 
we don’t think we require 
to say more. Also finest 
Codroy Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal. All 
fresh killed.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Bluckier ft Wallace,

64 New Gower St.

The Long-Distance Type
writer. The Remington with a Back
ing up by o^e of my Mimeographs will 
cover more territory in less time and 
less expense than in any other way. 
A Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar. Agent, 
Royal Bank Chamberb. dec27,30

W. & G. RENDELL NOTICE—I will not be re
sponsible after this date for any debts 
whatsoever contracted in my name by 
mv wife, Olive Frye. Signed, AL
BERT E. FRYE.

BOOK-KEEPING !
HOCKEY STICKS BORAX I am prepared to audit,; open 

or close books, make-up, adjust 
and collect accounts. Preparo 
statements for business profits 
tax and install easy systems -of 
book-keeping.

WILLIAM COLLINS, 
Board of Trade Building. 

dec26,6i ’Phone 439

V" J"5» v NOTICE,
r Mrs. A. E. Frye wishes to announce 
Ujfct there was no need for her hus- 
band. Mr. Albert E. Frye, fO’-ptirthe 
above notice in the paper, as she 
wants nothing from him nor never 
did. Signed by MRS. OLIVE FRYE. 

dec27,2i i

Earn $20 Weekly, Spare
time, at home; addressing, mailing, 
music, circulars. Send 10c. for music, 
information, etc. AMERICAN MUSIC 
CO., 1658 Broadway, N Y. dec26,6i

Our large shipment of 
Hockey Sticks of all grades 
has just arrived, and which 
we are selling at low prices. 
We supply Sticks for Ihe 
League Teams down to tl|g 

Kindergarten Teairis. Brdp 
in and see our assortment

lashingCleaning
G. N. Read, Son & Watson,
Bank of Montreal Building, can high
ly recommend a man for confidential 
position. Good knowledge of Local 
Trade and Book-keeping. dec23,5i

y Scouring.; Scrubbing

P. E. I. 
OATS, 
HAY, 

BUTTER, 
POULTRY 

EGGS.
WHOLESALE ONLY

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

It is not too late to get

CALENDARS
and

CALENDAR PADS
from

P. H. COWAN
276 Water Street, f

NAPTHA Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2135 sept27,eod,tey

nts, If 
Halifax 
I Yar-

New landing ex. Schooner “Little Princess

CARGO BEST SCREENED NORTH 
SYDNEY COAL.

WANTED TO BUY — All
kinds of Men’s Clothing and Furni
ture, will call for goods. ’Phone 103. J. 
T. DOODY, corner Water and Buchan
an Streets. dec26,3i

W. &. G. RENDELL’S
The Hockey Stick Store. TeL 1S2Ç.

POWDER. Prompt attention given all orders.

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.
’PHONE 1133. dec27,3i

eod.tf
WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty ; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. decM.tf

NOTICE.HAS NO EQUAL. The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

oct21,s,w,tf
I hereby give notice that af

ter this date I shall not be re
sponsible for any debts incurred 
by my wife, Mary (Mamie)
Blackler, or any other person.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th 
day of Decerfber, 1922. j

ALBERT BLACKLER, i FOR SALE—1 New Milch
dec27,2i 10 Brazil’s Square. c#w? appfr to thos. lawlor, dove

STATUTORY NOTICE
HAMBURG. _____

. .Minnedosa > |n the Estate of Gustavos H. Dlckln- 
.. .. Melita son, late of St. John’s, In the Island 

of Newfoundland, Broker, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the estate 
of Gustavus H. Dickinson, late of St. 
John’s, in the Island of Newfoundland. 
Broker, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to the undersigned So
licitors for the Administrator of the 
said estate, on or before the 30th day 
of December, A.D. 1922, after which 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 5th day of 
December, 1922.

CLIFT ft PENSENT, 
Solicitors for Administrator.

Address:—
Royal Bank of Canada Building, 

Water Street. St. John’s. 
dec6,4i,w

A Trust Company’s Officers are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their business. 
All transactions in the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company’s Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company Is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

From the date of Its appolnt- 
Iment, the Trust Company Is a 
(tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate.

Appoint (Us Company 
ye nr Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROTA1 BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Holt.. .President 

.A. J. Brown, K.C.... .Tlee-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson. Gon’l Manager
F. T. Palfrey .Mgr, St John’s

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN! Help Wanted[, S’AMPTON, ANTWERP.
..................................Minnedosa

LIVERPOOL.
26....................... Montclare
!....................... . .Martoch
16.............. .. ". .Montrose
9....................... Montcalm

GLASGOW.
Jan. 13|Mar. 1........................Metagama
Feb. 15|Mar. 17............ . .. .. Marburn

A continuation of the Raffle in Foran Building, 
will be held at

St. Vincent De Paul Hall, Harvey Road,
beginning this evening (Wednesday) at 7 o’clock till 
Saturday inclusive.

Come all and bring home for 
another back load.

WANTED—A Good Cook.
at once ; apply SUPT. KING GEORGE 
V. SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. dec27,3i

5|Feb 2 FOR SALE—A House, of 8
rooms; modern conveniences; free
hold; apply to J. T. DOODY, 36 Pat
rick Street, ’phone 108. dec26,3i

19!Feb.

WANTED — Capable Girl
for general housework; apply MRS. 
DWYER, 87 Casey Street. dec27,3iPUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE - 20 Empty

, . -''-BS», Packing Cases. For information phone
Under the provisions of Chap- 781 or see J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St. 

— - - — 1 |.dec22,tf

WANTED—A Cook, Refer
ences required ; apply MRS. L. E 
EMERSON, Circular Road. dec26,tf

ir’s dinnei
TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 

TO WEST INDIES.
By S.S. Empress ot Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb.:20, 1923.

ter 35 of the Consolidated. Stat
utes of Newfoundland (Third 
Series), entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Services,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Notice is hereby 
given that, three months after ™r. J1™8™ toL ,1®28* 
date, Proclamation will issue nride’s^mh Prnters
for the re-naming of places as ------------- :----------
under, that is.to say: . , FOR SALE—1
1. Ragged Harbor, District of mirror, 2 large old s

l\f (o<r 3
Wanted—A General Ser5 and 10—CO] rant; apply between the hours of 7 
and 10 p.m. to MRS. THOS. COADY, 
Allandale Road, near Belvedere Gate. 

dec27,3i 

or-®; B. dec27.ltApply to Local Agents _____
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street,
St. John, N.B. i

dec26,w,s,tt WANTED — Experienced
General Girl for general housework 
In small family; reference required; 
apply MRS. J. PEARL, 22 New Gower 
Street. dec27,3i

NOW ’PHONE FOR YOUR

WANTED — After Christ-
max, a reliable Outport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy and 
willing to work; apply by letter to “A. 
B.Ck” c|o Telegram Office. deell.tfRight now is a good time to ’phone here for 

your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady's Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

MEN AND WOMEN to
travel and appoint local representa
tives. Yearly quarantee $1092 (weekly 
average of $21.00), and expenses. 
Write at once for full particulars. 
Winston Co., Dept. W., Toronto. 

dec27,w,s,tf

Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 251

DR. DICKSON ROOMS TO LET — For
particulars apply 237 Southslde.

, dec27,2iFOR SALE—DweUim
61 Duckworth Street (Freehc 
cently thoroughly renovated. 
In A1 repair, every convent! 
and cold water, furnace, ele< 
stove; easy terms it necessa: 
liable person; good locatioi 
R J. COLEMAN. nov

of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
m.wji.tt

AGENTS WANTED—
Wanted live agents tot Watkins 160 
Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
profits. Apply for a country or city 
territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO, 
379 Craig St. West, Montreal. ;

nov27,25i ; I

“Say it with Flowers.”^
G: WINSLOW, 52 Cooks-
town Road, General Repairer.—Guns 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
Electric Bells, repaired. Keys of all 
kinds made'at shortest notice. 'Phone 
i09iW. nov20,m,w,t,tf

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,k „ _ ^ 340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
,30  __________ oct5,eod.tf

dec20,$l
WATER ST. EAST’PHONE 1177.

decll,171,tp
il8,m,w,tt

MLN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB THEMl* AMD’S LIM
GRIP AND FLU.PHYSICIAN*.INARD’S LINIMENT' FOB WAR
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: "Suppose," she oonUeued, “you hud lilted end courted by the numerous
married some ote Very ter beneath aristocratic members of her family.

| you—some one whose name even wee Lady Orahame made no preten- 
a disgrace and shame to beer, end slons to intellectual culture. She 
you discovered It after you wete mer- knew the names of the leading aii- 
rled, whet should fou dot" - there of the day, she knew tho most

Her fair face grew pale as She popular artists, and the best pictures
spoke, wed her heart beet quickly as they painted. “Such things were
■he waited tor hie anewer . talked about," and she never liked to

“How dearly you ladlee lore argu- be behind. There all mental effort 
ment!” said Lord Bayneham with a ended; she liked an elegant house, 
smile. "Well, suppose as you say, well-filled with pretty knlek-knacks, 
Blue-bell, that 1 had married some she liked a few welLtralned servants, 
one very dreadful and disgraceful and fashionable dresses, and good jewelry 
found it out afterward, what should all of which tastes her income en- 
I do with her? Was that what you abled her to gratify. The one grand 
asked me?" study of her life was “comfort." She

“Yes,” she replied-, and he never had no idea beyond it Her sofa- 
saw her quivering lip or noticed her cushions and esey-chalrs must be of 
trembling voice. the softest down; no breath of cold,

"Well," continued Lord Bayneham no rough winds must ever come near 
with an amused smile, "of course any her. Her table must be daintily pre- 
one dreadful of disgraceful must be ’pared, and her slumbers never brok- 
sent back to her friends again. The 
very pictures would start from the 
walls in horror at such a mesalliance.
The Ladies Bayneham have ever been 
sans reproche. As aoon as I discover
ed my mistake I should find the re
medy for it."

He spoke carelessly, never dream- 
. ing she attached any importance to 
his words. They destroyed the last 
gleam of hope in her heart. She could- 
never tell him her secret, for now it 
he should know It he would send her 
away.

From that hour hope seemed to 
leave her; day by day the fair young 
face grew more sad and wistful, and 
the traceful figure grew thin.

Lord Bayneham became seriously 
alarmed, and summoned one of the 
beet physicians in England to his 
wife’s aid ; but the doctor was puzzled 
too.

“You tell me,” he said to the earl,
“that Lady Bayneham has had. no 
trouble, no grief or anxiety preying 
upon her.”

“I do not think she » knows the 
meaning of grief or sorrow," said 
Lord Bayneham, smiling at the- Idea;
“whatever else may all her, it Is not 
that."

With all his skill the doctor could 
find np solution to the mystery—no 
reason1 for the weakness and languor 
that wore away the life of his beau
tiful patient, He advised change of 
air, and Lord Bayneham wds prompt 
in action. By the end of that week 
every arrangement was made, and 
the earl with^his young wife had be
gun the journey that he thought was 
to restore her to health and strength.

Commercial
DyingMahaa « Famil

of Cough Rm
Bwllr better than ree*r-«ago
eou<h ,yrops, end «Tesend «meaty Tooth Paste! The Hew dressmaker should keep ef eer M

tern Cate. These will be foead very useful te refer from time te tie*,
small, insufficiently equipped aero
plane companies were forced out of 
business owing to the coat of operat
ing machines and the lsok of public 
response to pleasure-flying due to the 
fancy prices demanded. The tremen
dous interest evinced in flying mach
ines after the war resulted in nunyef»

! one companies springing up all over 
| the Dominion, and the public at that 
time were willing and even eager to 
paÿ high prices in order to experience 
the thrill of flying, hut the publicity 
given to accidenta _,ahook the publia 
faith (u this form of travelling* wltii 
the Inevitable result that many OOM 
panics dependent upon passengers 
travelling for their Income were forc
ed to discontinue business.

Great attention was paid to develop
ing aerial photography during 
period under review, and this phase of 
the Industry rapidly assumed a posi
tion of importance. Many buslnUUp : 
companies, as well as the different 
governments, engaged aerial photo
graphers to take photographs of their 
various undertakings. The lumber, 
pulp and paper companies especially 
were activy in aerial photography, 
many having their entire limits photo
graphed, and from the prints were able 
to accurately determine the amount of 
tlmbêr on their holdings, thus saving 
a great amount of time and labor. In 
the mountainous regions' of British

If you eeufbliiêd the
ties of every known “re: The disfigurements and 

the 'Consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERÀSMIC

remedy, vou probably could not get a» 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made couph syrup, 
which is easily prepared m a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle! and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or com syrup, as de
sired. The result is 16 ounces of really 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made and saves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for brflnchltis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs. *

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2V4 ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. - The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont.

y TO V
toirwnt,

tioir with 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance, 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs. 

Agent:
T. B. CLIFT, Water St., 

St. John’s.
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A COMFORTABLE CONVENIENT hold g skirt, drawers or bloomer» 
GARMENT. | wsm* with it;-It'may be finished in

4Ô24. Corduéoy, flannel, Beacon cloth “slifi dtr” style" Without the band and 
or eiderdown is nice for his style have à oasiog avits lower edge to 
if for a bath rofik. If for lounging It hôldàri elastic bend, This makes a

crepe, j çonvenient qlip waist to cover a 
Sizes: ! waist of jean or mflslin, under a 
Large,1 dress of sheer material. /

T The Pattern is good for crepe, 
batiste, YpJU,e, and silk also for outing 
flannel and, crepe de chine. It is cut 

2 in ,6 Sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8, -10, and 12 years. 
I A £ year size requires 2*4 yards ot
‘fill i««k —

. Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt; »f 10ç,;in qsilver or stamps.

CHAPTER XIX.
“Cottage visiting? No, my love, I 

am too sensitive,” said the countess 
blandly. "I gave plenty away during 
the late earl’s lifetime; but I cannot 
endure sorrowful sights; they make 
me ill."

"We will hope Hilda’s nerves are 
stronger than yours," said Barbara. 
"I do not think tho cottages weigh 
upon l^r mind; but she is really ill, 
and should have change of air."

February had arrived, and the 
snow-drcps began to show their 
drooping heads; still Lady Hayne- 
ham and Barbara lingered at the 
castle. The young earl was unwilling 
to part with thejn; he had grown an
xious respecting his wife. He could 
not understand the change that had 
fallen upon her. The light had died 
out of her beautiful face, the Smiles 

Whenever he IBme

I Wifi be nice in satin, faille 
: The Patterh is cut in 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-4 
41-44; and Extra Large, 46-48 Inches 

i bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 4% yards of 40 Inch material.
The width. at the foot 
yards. :.

Pattern mailed to any address on 36 inch material, 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
HEAVY BLACK OATS. 

WHITE OATS.
YELLOW CORN MEAL. 

HOMINY FEED. 
GLUTEN MEAL. 

OIL MEAL 
WHOLE CORN 

CRACKED CORN.
SCRATCH FEED. 

STRAW,BRAN
LOWEST PRICES. T
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A COMFORTABLE UNDERGARMENT
4f83."Ttie style will readily ap-

more

lermi 
j act. 
èt on 
ft G. 
of Fhad left her lips, 

in and found her alone her face was 
so sad and wistful that it pained him. 
He thought her spirits forced, and 
her gayety unnatural afltr assumed.

It was a strange lot that had fallen 
upon that fair young child, and she 
faded away under the weight of the 
secret. The grass was beginning to 
grow upon her mother’s grave, still 
no hint of it’had escaped her, yet its 
weight was robbing her ot life, and 
hope, and love. She began to think 
she might be justified in telling Lord 
Bayneham. i

“No matter,” she said to herself, 
“how binding the vow, it could never 
be right to keep a secret from him." 
She grew bewildered, and there were 
times when she could hardly distin
guish right> from wrong. It was so 
hard to keep a secret from him when 
she loved him so much.

One evening Barbara Earle had 
been singing a pretty ballad, founded 
upon the story of Lord Burleigh, of 
Burieigh House.

“I do not like that story," said 
Lady Bayneham; “Lord Burleigh 
should have chosen a wife from his 

Unequal marriages are 
never happy onez."

Hilda was busy arranging some 
photographs, and Lord Bayneham 
was assisting her.

"Is that your belief?” she said to 
him, when Lady Bayneham had ceas
ed speaking.”

“Yes," he replied carelessly, “I a:n 
no great advocate tor unequal mar
riages.”

F. McNamara
Phone: 393CHAPTER XX.

“The month of blossoms," “sweet 
maiden May,” came round again, 
bringing all most worthy of note— 
men of letter-, artists, poets, states
men, beauties end belles—to the great 
city. London was in its pride. The 
season was a good one, and every one 
looked'busy, prosperous, and happy.

In the drawing-room of one of the 
prettiest houses 4n Mayfair, Lady 
Grahame sat with her friend, confi
dante, and companion, Miss Lowe.
The house was not a grand mansion, 
nor was the drawing-room one of the 1 you will need something a little 
most sumptuous, hut everything in it out of the usual in groceries of 
spoke of refinement and elegance, i fancy sort. dWe have in

j cfiiplf •
Lady Grahame herself was more ele- r>_n„v"__ ,. -v v ..... i Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple,
gant than beautiful. No one knew assorted Jams, Catsup, Salad 
her age, and what was still better, no Dressing, Peanut Butter, 
one could guess it. She might be prepared Mustard, India 
looking old for thirty or young fori?6^.^’ Olives, Layer Raisins, 
»,,,. ».«««,«. «
nant as ever; roses bloomed on her, Prunes, Dates and everything 
cheek and lip; there was light and to add zest and piquancy to the 
fire in her dark eyes, and no wrinkle [ Xmas dinner, 
or line marred the pleasant," comely 
face.

Lady Grahame was fairly entitled 
to be called
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More Workable
Taxation Method.Houses! Houses! Houses! romn 

(es tin 
:he A 
i-y del 
v had

"copyright

Now is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

wer.
:he E

J. R. JOHNSTON
ReaLEstate Agent, 304 Prescott Street.
,eod.tr

class,own

A SMART WRAP FOR DRESS OR 
I UTILITY OCCASIONS.

4192. Here is a popular version, 
of the "ever comfortable cape styl^ 
The collar may be rolled low, with* 
fronts of the cape open, or closed 
high, as shown In the large view. For 
general wear, double faced plaid 
woolen or velours would be servicc- 
able. For “dressy” wear, one could 
choose velvet, satin, fur fabrics, ot

quires 2% yards of 40 Inch material.
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of |0c. in gtkyer or stamps.DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

’well preserved." Why 
should ehe be otherwise? Her life 
had been one calm, untroubled scene 
of enjoyment She knew nothing ot j 
the darker side of life, though she 
had a vague Idea that somewhere far 
away from her prosperous, happy 
world there were darker shades of 
human life—dim, mysterious troubles 
that made people old before their 
time, and brought them to that won
derful mystery called, death. She 
was the only child of a country ! 
■quire, and early In life had married Ï 
Sir Wilton Grahnme, a

A SMART AND D] GARMENT.

Smokeless 
Fuel I

' ciatione. The plan Is, that when a 
tax proposal acceptable to the as
sociations Is complete, a deputation 
representing the eame associations 
will be eènt to Ottawa to lay the 

I proposition before the government 
with a view to securing a revision ot 
the tax schemee In the iext budget. 
It will only be when this is present
ed to the government that a public 
pronouncement on what is to-be ask
ed will be given out.

Sales Tax Favored.
; It is almost safe to eay that what
ever proposal Is made In regard to 
new-taxation, it will not attack tfie 
principle of the sales tax. It seems 
generally agreed that there is no bet
ter system podfiible that will give the 
desired revenue. The strong criticism 
ot the taxation nqyv in force and com
ing into force, is launched agàiiatj 
the petty taxes which cause no end 
of Inconvenience and provide, if is 
contended, but little revenue.

as informal "evening" functions, thisiti 
style'is- very appropriate. The grace d 
fill drapery and "length giving" linesd 
iqadè this model 666dmIng to slim3| 
and stout figures. The Waist Is cuO 

40, 42, 44 andd 
bust measure. To makeïjj 

l design tor a medium siMjj 
e 7*4 yards ot 40 incbS 

material. Revets, collar and vest re-71 
quire 1% yard ot edntraeting materiel 9 
32 inches, wide. The , width ot tlwjl 
skirt at the foot' ij 2*4 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed toy

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

la an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

Wo P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

'PHONE-477. . P.O. BOX—445.

- Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes:
, 34-86; Medium, 88-40;, Large,.

Extra Large, 48-46 Inches bust 
ire. A Medium else requires 4% 
of 86 Inch material.

;ern mailed, to/any address on 
t of 10c. In siller or stamps.

46 incl
COKE is an excellent substi- 

tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical,

, Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
i ton of 2240 lbs. A 76 lbs. sack of 
: coke may be purchased at the 
, Gas Works for7 seventy five 

o£’cents. We advise early booking!

this sty]

baronet of
noble descent, and through him 
connected with some 
families in England. 1
the daughter of Lord Dalecalrn __
Dalecairn, and her mother’s family <>f orders, because our produc- 
was a large one. tion is limited,

Sir Wilton Graham died, leaving hie 0fC3 lAiitDi 
widow a comfortable Jointure; her 
parente died, leaving a email for
tune, and Lady Grahame, while still 
In the prime of life, found herself 
free and unfettered, moderately rich.

was
> of the best 
Her mother was

ÏNTY «TARTY” OR «BEST”
: FROCK. - V,
I. Canton crepe or crepe fle 
would be attractive for this 
but It la nice also tor gingham 
ther cotton weaves. The skiff 
ed to a long waieted underbody.' 
rerblouse, caught up at the sides 
t folds under ribbon trimming : 
lotit or rosette, is slipped over 
ees when worn. One may have, 
kirt and overblouse In straight 1 
Hoped outline. 
riWtfeyi, is cut in 4 Sizes: 
ntz yea*. À 10 year size re-'

any address on receipt ot 10c. FOB 
EACH pattern in silver or stomps.

UJ2 DO :

Cap6 panels storting at the neck 
line, falling over the arms apd fin
ished at the bottom with bands of 
skunk add interest to a dress made of 
a Paisley shawl

Many ot the dance, dresses "being 
introduced in the Palm Beach collec-

I lions are made of taffeta. Pleated 
lace gnd novel beading are other at
tractions.

One charming evening gown is made 
of heavy- corded silk in ivory tone, 
with a full-sweeping skirt banded and 
finished with wide silver lacé.

Pofrk and fowls are at their beet 
during the autumn and winter 
months,-while veal Is best in spring 
and summer and Iamb in summer and 
fan.

■»* •• .. »•
Send « lump for Fr* Sample

Trial She Tin.erWftr

Old Ladles’ Comfort Boots for 
$4.00 the pair at SMALL-

eod.tf
v-r.vv tue pou ai
WOOD’S Shoe S&le^—decis.tflicullli.

<-;• «n»•* .

SafeStik ■.

"

'Tjlentholalum
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Storms.

(JO0:

Irish Free State Not Ideal - Britain Takes 
Independent Staod in Reparations ~ 
Turks Object to Hear Armenians at 
Lausanne.

XXOTHEB MOVE FOB PEACE.
DUBLIN, Dec. 26. 

Another move for peace in Ireland 
ra9 made over the Christmas holl- 
jg. At a meeting of Sinn Fein clubs 

tho Mansion Heuse, Sunday, a re
lation was passeijLln favor of re
convening the last Ard Feis dr gen
eral convention of Sinn i-Fela dut», 
_nth a view to taking steps to secur
ing “just and permanent peace.’ The 
conference is summoned tor January 
;th. Ireland passed a very peaceful 
Christmas. For nearly three days the 
country has been Immune from crime 

| and Cabinet Ministers for the first time 
many weeks^ left the government 

I buildings to spend the holidays with 
,beir families. The Railway Companies 
report that thirty thousand crossed 
from England to pass the,holiday with 
relatives in I reland1' ‘ Although these 
are regarded as signs ofc increased 
confidence in the Government, anr- 
lety is not altogether absent. It was 
rumored that Irregulars contemplated 
a bold move on Dublin on Christmas. 
Eve, but the army guarded against 
inch a disaster by cancelling all leave 
to troops with the exception of those 
living in Dublin. « ■ .........y

•commission was postponed and repre
sentatives of the inviting Powers,
Great Britain France and Italy, sit
ting alone, listened to the Armenian 
spokesman who suggested that a home 
he established in the northeast villa- 
yets of Turkey. It is impossible, he 
declared, tor the proposed Armenian 
Home to amalgamate with the Armen- 
iap Republic of Erivan which had 
been taken over by the Moscow So
viets. The Armenians would willingly 
accept the same relationship with 
Turkey as the Dominions with Great 
Britain. He asked for exemption from 
military service for the Armenians.

STORM BEATEN LINERS ARRIVE.

A VICTORY FOR FRANCE.
PARIS, Dec. 26.

France has gained an important vic- 
1 tory in the Allied Reparations Com
mission to-day, when the Commission 
by a vote of three to one declared Ger
many had made involuntary default 
of her word in the deliveries for 1922 
France. Italy, and Belgium voted in 
favor, .Great Britain against. This 
may have a vital effect on the Repar
ations problem. If France can obtain 
the support of Italy and Belgium, when 
the Reparations question is discussed 
at the January 2nd meeting of the 
Premiers. The lone vote, of Great 
Britain was in accordance with Brit
ish policy, which has been opposed 
to declaring Germany in default, In 
fear that such action might have a 
iisastrous effect on the already pre
carious state of German finance. It
aly's support of France came as a 
surprise and as an indication of ,Prem- 
ier Mussolini’s swing to the French 

I side ir the Reparations confrov4|^y.

TURKS ANGRY.
LAUSANNE, Dec. 26.

Armenia was the. storm 
I the Near East Conference to-day. The 
Turks refused to attend the;fmeetinf 
of the sub-commission which had ar
ranged to hear the plea of thsè Ar
menian r. for the establishment* of a 
National Home In Turkey, and both 

| Ismet Pasha and Riza Nur Bey sent

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. 
The White Star liner Cedric arriv

ed yesterday, two days late from Liv
erpool; the Red Star liner Zeeland, 
three days late from Antweyp, via 
Southampton/; and the United States 
of tho Scandinavlan-American line, 
two days late from ' Copenhagen and 
Christiania: Capt G. R. Metcalfe of the 
Cedric, said the ship passed through 
a series of westerly gales culminating 
in a hurricane last Tuesday when the 
Cedric slowed down to five knots, just 
steering way. Capt. Metcalfe reported 
that on Tuesday five steamers In touch 
with the Cedric were hove to and one 
freighter, the Melpo, had her steering 
gdhr out of commission. He added 
that there had been storms on the At
lantic for more than a month without 
a let up. The officers of the Zeeland 
reported that the wind blew so hard 
after leaving the English Channel the 
ship could hardly make headway. 
Passengers could not go on fleck for 
tear of being swSpt overboard by the 
huge waves which thundered over the 
bow. Çaptain Goldborg of the United 
States said the ship’s barometer rose 
and fell more quickly than he had 
ever known. He said on December 
19th an eighty mile gale blew, fol
lowed on the 21st by a hurricane that 
blew down the wireless aerial. Dur
ing that time Captain Goldborg saidt 
the hurricane was between c-ne hun
dred and one hundred and twenty 
miles an hour. The funnels and masts 
of the liners were encrusted with salt. 
A number of land birds were blown 
out to sea from Southeast England 
and could not get back, while sea 
gulls and molly hawks could not fly 
against the gale, the sailors reported, 

centre oCJ-Gale? are still whipping the1 Atlantic, 
according to wireless reports. The 
Manchuria and Lasavoc reported to
day they would arrive Thursday, two 
days late. The Mount Carroll Is due 
here and the President Munroe In 
London tomorrow, both far behind the 
schedule. The British steamer Athel- 
mere came In to-day under half speed,

of the storms of the last weeks ap
peared to be one thousand miles off 
the European coast. The skippers 
said they fought steadily from this 
point until within five hundred miles 
of the United States coast. All to- 
day’s arrivals were freighters. Some 

| had part of their bridges gone, small 
boats on decks crushed and torn, In 
one or two cases the hatches were 
pounded In, and ail reported crews In 
oilskins tor five to fourteen . days. 
Five ships are overdue to-day. The 
La Savoie reported she would be In 
Thursday, but nothing was heard 
from the Lord Bryan, Eastern City 
and York Castle. The President Mun
roe will arrive to-morrow. Cable and 
wireless told of ravages on the 
European side. Falmouth, England, 
reported three ships there with brok
en machinery and another went to 
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, with 
her engines damaged. The Belgian 
steamer Londonier frpm Norfolk, Va. 
had to stop at Queenstown for re
pairs. The Norwegian freighter Lo- 
rentz W. Hensen, from Swansea, 
Wales, for Halifax, December 14th, 
with coal, had to put back to Liver
pool with her bridges swept away.

THE FUDGE’S EXPERIENCE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.

The Captain and crew of the two- 
masted schooner Gordon Fudge, of Si. 
John’s, Nfld., reached here to-day on 
the British freighter Menominee, af
ter being rescued from almost cer
tain death In a violent storm at sea 
five days ago. The Menominee pick
ed up the schooner one thousand 
miles off the United States coast, the’ 
vessel bobbing around in the gale 
with sails in shreds, her rudder post 
shattered and both lifeboats crush
ed. Captain E. C. Fudge said they 
had been fighting the storm for four
teen days. They had a load of salt 
which became wet and the ship was 
water-logged when abandoned and' 
the skipper feels certain she sank 
soon after the crew was taken off. 
When the Menominee hove-to and 
sent a small boat alongside, Fourth 
Officer Mackie said, the Fudge was 
sinking, but sitting astride her rail 
with a friendly grin on his face was

By W. HERBERT FOWLER.

(An English Player of 'International 
Reputation.)

Several games have-made great pro
gress in the past fifty years—notably 
lawn tennis, golf, and Association 
football. Of these games lawn tennis 
and Association football were born 
within the above, period, and golf Is 
one of the. most ancient of games. If 
not the oldest of all. Lawn-tennis is 
probably more played to-day all over 
the world than any other game, and 
next to it, undoubtedly, golf Is the 
most popular.

The first .new course to create In
terest was Sandwich, which was open- 
en about 1886; Deal, Rye, Littlestone 
and other seaside courses followed 
rapidly, and then began the wonder
ful , series of Inland greens, headed 
probably by Princes Mitcham. Later 
on, at the tod of the nineteenth cen
tury, began the construction ct courses 
on land on which there was no grass, 
and this wii undoubtedly the biggest 
advance that golf has made. By de
grees, first heather lands, then com
mons, and later agricultural land and 
even woods were cleared, steam- 
ploughed and sown with fine grass 
seeds. The results were wonderful,
and many of these courses, tike Wal-

, _ ■ . . , , ton Heath, Sunnindale, and Woking,■Hie history of ffolf goes back so-fsr ■ Qnce serlon8 competltorg of
that no one can tiwlay say whence It ! £ Jn many ca8efl
originated. The Romans had a rustic 
pastime called ‘Paganlca,” plcyed with the turf and putting greens can com

pare favorably with all but the half-
a crooked stick and leather ball f^dozen best Hea8lde course3. As a test
ted with feathers. In the time of 
James II. of Scotland, an act.of Parlia
ment mentions the game of 'golf,’ and
describes it as being an unprofitable ^ the ge£L
sport for the common good of thee , _, , “ _ _ “ , __ The designing of courses has alsorealm and the-defence thereof. The , *, . , I made vast strides, and whereas , indate of this act was 1467, and It is . . __,
fair to Inter that the game was not a 
new one at that time, or It would hard
ly- have been necessary to pass ap 
act to prevent Its being played.

Quite a number of Dutch pictures 
of very old date show people playing 
e. game similar to golf, which they 
called ’’Kolf,’ which is Dutch for a 
club. It Is true that most of these 
pictures depict the game as being 
played on the Ice; but It Is easy to 
imagine the transition to. a close down 
turf; and as Scotland and Holland 
were In those days, closely allied, It 
is fair Inference to draw in favor of 
this, wonderful game that It had its 
birthplace In Holland, or at any rate 
that It first came to Scotland from 
that country. - , ,

The earliest club to be formed was, 
curiously enough, the Royal Black- 
heath, the members being Scots resi
dent In London. The oldest club in 
Scotland was the Honourable Com
pany of Edinburgh Golfers; .the date 
of its formation Is unknown, but from 
1744 a regular series of minutes has 

, been kept The Royal and Anctimt 
Fat Hickey, able seaman and opti- ; Qiub cf g(_ Andrews came ten years
mist. “I’ve got a cheeroot, have you 
a match?” he yelled to Mackie. The 
match being supplied Hickey lighted 
the cigar and then helped to pull the 
Menominee’s boat to the side of the 
vessel. Captain Fudge told the fol
lowing story: “We left St John’s 
loaded with salt fish, Sept. 16th. We 
jettisoned part of the cargo because 
of bad weather going over, but reach
ed Valencia Oct. 6th. We loaded salt 
and cleared for St John’s Nov. 26th, 
and met good weather until near the 

7th. For ten days we

later, followed by Brunksfleld Links 
Club, Crall and others. ? .

Up to the year 1860, or thereabouts, 
the game of golf was played with 
various wooden and Iron clubs and 
a leather ball stuffed tight with boiled 
feathers. On the discovery of gutta
percha the first great change In the 
game took place, and from that time 
until 1902 the ‘gutta’ ball was sup
reme. ..

The Inventive genius of Me. Has
kell, however, caused a change which

early days It was haphazard perfor
mance, In which suitable positions for 
greens were the main factors, to-day 
(fee whole ground Is carefully studied 
afid the club-house Is situated to suit 
the course and not placed to the near
est convenient spot Ho the highway, 
regardless of how that situation might 
Injure the layout

Great progress has also been made 
to the preparation-of plans for greens 
and hazards;, scale models have also 
been used, and these, If followed care
fully by the contractor are quite fool
proof. and some really wonderful re
sults have been produced by this 
method.

Under this system even a flat piece 
of ground can be made to represent 
a seaside course. It Is merely a ques
tion of how much money Is expended. 
A further, iand really Important effect 
of this method of course-designing 
has been to eliminate the hideous old 
steeplechase jumps, which for so long 
held the field as the only form of haz
ard cotiatjuction. To-day these are 
being rapidly eliminated from old 
courses, and all new ones have their 
hazards so constructed that they cease 
to be an eye-sore on the links; and 
further than that, they are eo scienti
fically made that they form a much 
more serious obstruction to the weak 
shots and command a very much larger 
area of hazard, with much less of that 
priceless commodity, sand. |

Siki Will Fight
For Nothing.

Azores on Dec. 7th. For ten days we had greater Effects on the game than I PARIS, Dec. 9 (by the Associated 
had a series of westerly, northwest- waa the cage whçn the feathej- ball ' Press)—Battling Siki has accepted'the

was superseded by the gutta. He pro- j challenge for a return match with 
duced a ball with a centre composed I Georges Carpentier, conditional upon 
of rubber, wound under mechanical hIg reinstatement by the French Box-

itrong worded communications to the 
Conference protesting agdinst the do- j the captain reporting he had encoun- 
cision to allow the Armenians to state ■ tered storms of hurricane force dur- 
their case. They declared that if the j ing the entire trip from Rotterdam. 
Armenians, who HA3 ho offleial stand- When a few dâys out the vessel sprang

erly and southwesterly gales, which 
ripped the sails off us. We put up 
extras and these tore away. The ship 
sprang aleak and when the crew were 
not busy keeping canvas aboard, they 
were pumping, but she kept taking 
water. On Dec. 20th, a big wave tore 
away every thing about the deck, 
smashed our two lifeboats to bits, and 
the rudder was ground to kindling 
wood. We hupg up distress signals, athletic. 
On the 21st, at 2 o’clock the Meno
minee sighted us. She took us aboard 
and we fired our vessel so she 

r wouldn’t be a menace to navigation."
Captain Finch of the Menominee said 
“we got them aboard in half an hour.
If we hadn’t come along they would

pressure into a ball and afterwards 
covered with a thin layer of gutta
percha The result was to produce a 
ball which flew farther, especially 
when Iron clubs were used, which 
kept its shape far longer, an.d which 
made the game far easier and less 

Into the pros and cons of

Ing am who repereeenbed no indepenJ 
ient government were heard there Was 
no reason why the Egyptians or Irish 
should not be allowed to present their 
demands. The so-called Irregular 
Egyptian Delegation had been wait
's? at Lausanne, more than a month 

Itor permission to voiee their dentaadr 
for independence in Egypt and com.-. 
Piete v ithdrawal of pie'British Army. 
In consequence <Sf the Tiirkish pro- 

[test. the official meeting Of*i|#i%'(l%s 
"» i—to

a leak and one thousand two hundred 
tone of sugar beet molasses had to 
he jettisoned.

have died, they couldn”t have lasted 
in that blow until morning.”

A CHRISTMAS TRAGEDY.
SEATTLE, Dec. 26.

Evidently crazed by repulse of his 
advances to his ward, Helen Engel, 
sixteen years old, Emil Nèuriter 
visited the Engel home at the height

Ing Commission. He says he is will
ing to fight for glory only, waiving all 
money demands.

MANY OFFERS FOR BOUT.
It le generally conceded that the 

fight cannot possibly take place until 
the Boxing Federation has completed 

the ‘gutta’ versus the ‘rubber* ballot its Investigation of Sikl’s charges that 
would be impossible here to enter, he had to agree to a “frame-up” to 
but the greatest enemy of the modern order to get Carpentier Into the ring 
ball will never deny that it has made the first time.
the game more generally popular, and , -Offers for the privilege of staging 
has enabled thousands of weaker play- the return bout are coming from pro- 
ers to enjoy golf who would not have . motors to all parts of France, 
done so with the ‘gutta.’ 

j Up to the early eighties golf made 
small progress; but after 1886 the 
game began to take more hold on 
England; and after 1888, courses and 
players Increased by leaps and bounds.
If one man did more to popularize the 
game in England than another, Arthur 
Balfour was undoubtedly that man.

IN THE WAKE OF THE STORM.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.

Battered and scarred by heavy ----------------- ----------------------------- ------- --- ---------- _______
weather fourteen ships plowed slow-. merry making around the Christ- , How many courses he onened in the
lytoto quara^ineto-dayallreport- t He shot Helens two sis- | nineties and early nineteen-hundreds hla llcen8e Md title of champ-

attle with lashing lyur- terB and one of her brothers, then j is probably only known to himself, lon away trom hlm wlthout glving hlm 
ended his own life. The dead are . and it must be doubtful If even he , a hearing, thus placing Mm under the 
Anna, aged seventeen, Hans, aged copld give a correct list. necessity of suelng them before the

PARIS, Dec. 9. (by the Associated 
Press.)—Battling Siki refused to ap
pear before the Investigating commit
tee appointed by the French Boxing 
Federation, which held Its first session 
to-day, to an attempt to clear up the 
Oarpentler-Sikl frame-up charges.

Through his counsel he sent a let
ter to the committee, saying that In
asmuch as the federation had already

|6g a vicious 
ricanes which seemed to shake the 
Atlantic to the bottom. The center

(f>| r,| rv| o| r,) o| r| c,| r,| r>l c.j r,j c | r,| c,| r | r>| c.| c| r |
fourteen, and Lily, aged three.

SALE!
Giving up the 

Tailoring Business*

Offering extra special values 
in everything.

Only two more weeks to 
place your order for a good 
cheap Suit or Overcoat

Call in and get our prices, 
you'll be surprised.

Tailor,
Corner Wafer and Prescott Streets
ood,tf * . -. >»/ 1

THE DIVINE SARAH.
PARIS, Dec. 26.

The condition of Sarah Bernhardt 
is reported improved and physicians 
are venturing to prophesy her recov
ery assured.

The Timid Child.

Writing about timid children a 
teacher very wisely says: In a class 
of 60 children I have 10 children who 
were, on admission, so hypersensi
tive ;as to be reduced to tears when 
spoken to In class. I find that en-j 
couragement is the keynote to suc
cess with these children. They are 
asked only questions wMch they can 
answer correctly (at first) ; they are 
chosen to act as monitors and given j 
little leaderships to encourage them : 
to forget themselves through helping 
other people. Thus they begin to 
gain the .self-confidence and self- 
faith which they lack.

I find these cMldren very imagi
native, very timid, too conscientious 
most generous and affectionate, but 
badly balanced and selt-depreclative. 
When they have gained a little s«R- 
confidence ; It is easy to train them 
to completer self-reliance and self- 
control. When this Is obtained they 
usually shpw considerable ability. 
RWicule is fatal.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
7 ew 15c. per bottle.
i,tt

BYLANDS BROS.
Warrington, England.

MAKERS OF HIGHEST GRADE

v"V'

ROPE
— FOR —

HAWSERS.
ELEVATORS.

E

CARGO.

LOGGING.
RIGGING.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd.
Distributors.

■ -

“A DREAM
(Under the disti:

By the Belvedere

On Thursday & FI
A’

Tickets for sale at 
ved Seats, 50c.; General

ta!
ÀÎRŸLAND”

of golf, for the very best players, Wal
ton Heath and one or two tithers de
mand a Mgher Standard of play than

nage of His Grace, the 
P)

in the Recreation

, 28th & 29th insts.
FM.

ere. Admission : Reser- 
ion, 30c. dec26,21

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal.
Now Landing S.S. “Modenu” with

1609 Tons Best Screened North ÿvdney 
Coal.

Also Schr. “Robert J. Dale” with

285 Tons American Egg, Stove & Nut Size 
Anthracite Coal.

M. MOREY & CO., LTD.
dec23,61 .(HI

EVERYBODY
SMOKES

Old Chum
Tobacco

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

ixsxi IX=XI

TO LET!
One or two Offices to Let’ in the Bon Marche 

Building, situated in the centre of business on Water 
Street.

This building is new and has a perfect heating 
system. Immediate entry; rent moderate.

Apply !? X

R. E. INNES
On the Premises.

dec27,21 ' 3»'
IXf

Home Sweet Home.
Houses to Let. 
Houses for Sale. 
Land for Sale. •> 
Farms for Sale.

Building Lots. 
Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and 

Srallwood Bldg.
lurance Agents,

Duckworth Street

—
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TO THE TRADE7
CALENDARS.

We have a large stock of Unprinted Calendars, 
all sizes, which, we can have your order ready for 
delivery within short notice.

Prices are reasonable and the Quality is Al.
We can also repad any 1922 Calendars with 1923 

Pads at a reasonable price.
Please call and see samples, or otherwise phone 

781 for further information.

J. Am DASHA,
367 WATER STREET. 7 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

dec22,tf
;> |‘J |0 |0 jo Î (O |o |oJO |u jo |o jo (O |o
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MOORE'S BAKERY 

tor Christmas CakoF
DARK FRUIT CAKE, Fancy Icing; SULTANA CAKE. 
PASTRY of all kinds; TARTS and PUFFS.
PASTRY STRIPS; PASTRY by the Pound.
MINCE PIES, JELLY ROLLS, LAYER CAJKE.

In short aB 
18 BRINE STREB1 

PI

ds of Cake.
26-WATER STREET.

1573. decl6,12i

courts, he failed to see why they i 
ask to hear him now; It might 
prejudice to the legal actions 
would be heard by a trubunal.

Kg Timber Cut
IN THE MARITIME WOODS 

YEAH.
The outlook In New Brunswli 

good for the winter logging 
The only fly In the ointment 
scarcity of labor. Not that 
has been really a dearth of lab 
New Brunswick but at least 
thousand experienced lu 
have gone to the Ontario and 
woods. Higher wages have 
fered by agente of Quebec 
tarlo lumber companies and 
ducement has been 
the removal from New 
at "leant five thousand

’ loggers. From the Caraquet section 
! alone fifteen hundred .men have been 
taken.

Along the north shore of New 
Bnmswlck, the outlook is for a 

| greater cut than tor any winter since 
the close of the war. The lumber 

j market, particularly the European 
phase, has been showing such steady 

, • Improvement, there is general op
timism to lumber circles. It Is es- 

nated by officials of the provincial 
department of lands and mines that 
close to ninety millions of feet of

THERE IS NO BEAUTY
or even health without good 
teeth. It is our profession and 
pleasure to provide you with 
both, through the medium of 
good sound teeth and good ap
pearing teeth. Let us examine 
your mouth and tell you what is 
required.

DR. LEHR,
Dentist 329 Water Street.

FORSALE.

One FordCoupe
Complete with Electric 

Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
l-iy2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

The Royal Garage
CARNELL ST.

8ept20,eod,tf

OUR

Aluminum
Ware

HAS ARRIVED.
Coffee Percolaters. 

Water Kettles. 
Buckets.

Dish Pans. 
Porridge Boilers.

Wm. J, Clouston
Limited,

184 WATER STKEET.
’Phone 497. eod

been idle as far as cutting operations 
are concerned ha^ resumed cutting. 
A stimulus has been given the. port
able mills and a number have been 
purchased and are being operated. 
Especially in St. John county has the 
movement for portable mills reached 
a height—Financial Post

$3.00 the pair. Men’s all solid 
lumber will be cut this winter in the Leather Work Boots for $3.06,

at SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe 
Sale.—decis.tf

north share sections of New Bruns
wick alone. Along the Jacqnet River 

out twenty million feet will be cut 
spring.

Logging operations this winter 
On g the St John River and tribu- 

are expected to reach a pre
standard. Firms which have

Slices of cooked beets and raw on-r 
Ions seasoned with vinegar, salt and 
pepper make a delicious salad.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home, 
made Bread.—oct4.6moe
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BOY LOST UT BED INDIAN LAKE. SKEANS—TUCKER.
—___ The wedding ot Mr. Charles Skeans,

The following message was resets- foreman ot Harveys (formerly Shea’s) 
ed by the Deputy Minister ot Justice prriniaes, and Miss Gertrude Tucker 
to-day from Magistrate H. F. Fits- of title City, took place aMhe Angll- 
gerald ot Grand Falls:—"Maxwell can Cathedral yesterday afternoon. 
Furlong, aged fifteen, ot MUIertewn, The nuptial knotwnd tied by Her Can
vas drowned In Red Indian Lake.yes- on JbeVes. The bride, who was dress- 
teyday (Dec. 21.) Deceased left Miller- Sd In' a beautifully tailored brown 
town, unaccompanied, for Miller’s Pt. traveling costumer with hat to match, 
about three mllee distant with dogs wse attended by her sister, MIsS Maude

Tucker. The grown was Supported 
by his brother, Mr. Frank Skeans. 

j After the ceremony a reception was 
! held at tire home of the; bride’s par- 
ents, Charlton Street, after which the' 
happy couple joined' the train for Top
sail where the honeymoon will be 
spent. Mr. and Mrs. Skeans were the 
recipients of many valuable presents 
Including a number of cheques for 
substantial amounts. ’Tbs grooms 
present to the bridesmaid was a 
birthetone 'ring and to the beet man 
a set of cuff links.

t DAMAGES I 
PEAK I 
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“THE ADMIRAL’S DAUGHTER.”
An innovation tor 8t. John’r will be 

the presentation by Dr. Chas. Hewlett 
of a bright and breésy very modern 
musical revue "The Admiral’s BfiRgb- 
ter" alVnext week at the Casino. The 
very worthiness of the object of the 
performance, the Permanent Marine 
Disasters Fund, needs we are sure no 
further comment except to say that 
possibly no other fund has çucli a wide 
and more sympathetic appeal than that 
which provides for the helpless de
pendents of those who go down to the 
sea In ships. The annual expenditure 
of the Committee Is now between six 
and seven thousand dollars. In order 
to assure a continuance ot the assist
ance granted, It Is necessary that ad
ditional sources ot revenue be fopnd. 
The Fund Is administered on the 
broadest lines,—death at sea and the 
pressing need of the applicant being 
the sole basis ot claim and recognition.

In the caste are groùped all the local 
stage favourites, while others there 
are who make their debut to the foot
lights. Tjie title role will be played 
by Miss Joan Rendell, with Mr. Karl 
TrapnelLas her father, and Mr. Hubert 
Rendell as her successful suitor. Miss 
Mary Ryan and Mr. W. Wallace as 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaggsley with Mr. Ralph 
Herder sustain the comedy and in such j 
experienced hands mirth and jollity : 
will prevail. The "villlan* ot the 
piece” who reside in Old Spain are 
Mrs. P. Grace and Mr. P. Dobbin. 
Other principals are Misses Emma 
MacPherson, Mandy Gibb, Gertrude 
Phelan, S. Crane with Messrs, Sandy 
Lawrence, R. W. Jeans, and P. Grace. 
The value of the dramatic plot Is j

The Cluardâ Hockey team haiptheii 
first practice at toe rink last wftnitog 
at -6.80; and Judging by the'material 
that was in evidence, It look»' as 
though the other teams will" have 
to look to their : laurel» this season. 
Thtfplayers In the work-out consisted 
of the folowlngï—C. C. Robertson, 8. 
Mnnn, R. Herder, O. Quick, J. Pater
son, C. Paterson, C. Butler, Rooney, 
J. Field, Reid, W. Clousten. F*r one 
hour the respective pliyers were put 
through a good drilling by HftEpfljr 
:*Gus.’’ -

ST. BOR’S. Ji 
The St Son’s players took the Ice 

at 10.80, and for their initial work
out, big things are expected. Dr. C. 
B. Fox as manager gave the players 
all their Instructions, and for the first 
work-out, confined the play with the 
forwards attacking the defensive pos
itions.. The lçe was In poor coédition 
for good practice. To-night the Terra 
Novas’ will meet at 6.30, fqiloifljl by 
the Champion Ferildlan team at 10. o’
clock. The former team have a large 
crew of youngsters to choose from, 
while the latter team Is intact. AH 
last year's players being available.

Or dry perchance « orphan’s tear, j ^ nnflt fa ^ £

Here thou shalt know with faith as , not been recovered.
clear ! ------- ----- -

As kingly visitors ot old,
Or shepherds of the hillside fold, t/ul x S1I1S 3

The Infant Christ 1» truly here! ___
For, “What you do for one of these— FLOUR SOL

The hapless ones of poverty, ~
Behold you do It unto me, At the auction ss

And I shall give your spirit peace!” of the damaged goof 
. .... NBLL. b.S. Canadian Gunni 

St. John’s, Dec. 27th, 1922- bargains Were see

The Gift th»t evoked such favourable com- 
tictet during Christmas Week would make a 
very pleasing ‘ •: ....... -

Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 

Proprietors.

Wednesday, December 27, 1922.
B. I. S. Qub

St, John, Evangelist 
and Martyr.

Here and ThereST. STEPHENS RIGHT CELEBBA.
TIOR. v - ; ! rui"> f* fît O)

,V............. ....  _ TRAIR ROTES^-No. 2 express left
St. Stephen’s Night celebration at About 200 sacks of damaged oats and Port .aux Basques on time. Yeeter- 

the BIS. C'ub Rooms last e/cnlr.g several sacks of bran were knocked day’s West bound express was only 
was attended by over 400 persons, 
most of whom participated In a card- 
party or the dance. The prizes lor the 
former were \s q^i by Mr. W. Harris 
and Mrs. Jocelyn. Following supprr. 
which was served after the card party, 
a dance was bold, which proved n»> at 
enjoyable. At 12 o’clock Santa Clans 
came down the chimney and, having 
taken contre, of the crowd, proceeded 
to distribute gilts. Mr. and Mro. W. J.
Higgins were both crowned tiS King 
and Queen ot ihe night. On behalf of 
the Ladies Auxiliary Mrs. Higgins 
was presented with a set of silver 
table decorations as a mark ot re
spect, and an appreciation ot her 
three year’s continuous occupancy of 
the President’s chair. Mrs. Higgins 
thanked her co-workers and assured 
them of her earnest wish to help out 

elimination dance

And theugh the outlay is small, the çontents 
of either of those parcels would mean much 
perhaps to many à deserving one of your 
acquaintance. ', u-f<.. »•«

A glance at the calendar to-] 
day will show that it is the fes
tival of St. John the Evangelist, 
the Martyr, in will but not in 
deed. Describing the attempt to 
put the “blessed disciple” to ; 
death for the faith, which he so 
earnestly practised, Canon Far
rar in his' book “Darkness and 
Dawn” most graphically repro
duces the incident in these ' 
words. “The Apostle walked ! greatly enhanced by the tact that the

,i, c _• ,, • j-i audience is taken on practically aw,th firm step in the ipidst of world,s ,our. th6 first act portray, the
ten soldiers. Though his hands Admiral’s home in England; the sec- 
were tied behind his back, his Dnd is laid in Spain; while the third 
appearance struck all beholders brings the spectators to the Orient 
with involuntary dread. The whemthe most magn'fflcent and gorg- 
,. , , , , ,„•! eons scenes are depicted. Operas andhigh forehead, the long hair,^ comedles we have ha< ,n the
which streamed over his shoul-. but this is promised to be the 
ders, the perfect self-possession, j most spectacular and pleasing per- 
the beauty of holiness^gave toitonnance ever given comprising as it 
his movements an unconscious jdoes in additlon t0 8 delightfully ro- 
majesty. . . . At the scene danclngPnumbe^ 
of the execution a high scaffold- j There will be a performance on New 
ing had been erected SO that1 Year’s afternoon, and the ilvue will 
many thousands of people could j11111 the whole of next week.* Tickets 
be gratified by witnessing the wtH bev cheerfully reserved by ring-
newest form of death- On the 
summit, on ten rows of bricks 
had been kindled a fire, and over 
this was placed a huge cauldron 
of iron, full of boilng oil; Not 
blenching in a single feature, 
with a step of perfect dignity, 
without assistance, without Die 
slightest tremor, the Apostle 
mounted the steps and stood in 
the sight of all, the fire flinging 
its red glare over him as the ex
ecutioner tore off his outer robe 
. . . . But meanwhile a
storm gathering into its bosom 
the fierce heat of the day burst 
over the scaffold and cauldron, 
these forming the inmost focus, ] 
the electric fluid being attracted ; 
by the woodwork and iron. For 
a space the Apostle was alone, 
the executioner and assistants 
having fled in terror. A moment 
he stood and then descended the 
steps. Scarcely had he reached 
the ground, when lightning 
struck the cauldron and tore it 
from its base. St. John was 
saved from martyrdom, but the 
fear of his powers, by the Em
peror, Nero, was so great that 
though he was afraid to detain 
him in Rome, an order for his 
banishment to the isle of Pat- 

immediately .issued

At Home,
MILD WBATHERr—The weather is 

mild all aleag the line of railway to
day. Yesterday the thermometer 
registered 15 helow at Bishop Falls, 
while to-day the mAcury recorded 
35 above: a rise.of 60 degrees inside 
ot twenty-four hours.

KYLE’S PASSERGERS,—9.8. Kyle 
arrived at Port'aux Basques 7.40 a. 
m. to-day, bringing over the follow
ing first class passengers:—Mrs. 
Cole, A. Colè, S. C. Petrie^ À. S. 
Dewer, S. M. Young, M. Kesner, A. 
Harpen,- R. Snook, J. Hayse,, C. Ash, 
8. Melnnes, W. Forward and E. Pike.

On Thursday and Friday the Belve
dere Orphans wiU be at home and ex
pecting you to attend “A Dream of 
Fairyland,” the magnificent operetta 
which they will present at the Belve
dere Recreation Hall. Please do not 
disappoint them. The hour Is 4 p.m. 
—advt.ll ^ I

Prosper® Delayed,
.7 hn 1,0.7 l was unni 
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Provision St Grocery 
DepartmentHere and There*

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo I

CALENDAR—We thank Messrs, 
Roper and Thompson for a 1923 Cal
endar. xGLENCOE HELD UP.—Word was 

received by the Reid Nfld. Co. this 
morning, stating that S.8. Glencoe 
was held up at English Harbor, West, 
owing to a severe snow storm which 
prevailed there. The steamer will be 
delayed somewhat In arriving at Àr- 
gentia, and passengers who Intend 
making connections by her at the 
latter port may leave town by train 
on Friday, instead of Thursday as 
formerly Announced.

In any way. An elimination dance 8. 8. Bivens, which arrived at Bot- 
was then held which was won L-y Mi*, wood a short while ago with a load of 
James Rodgers and Miss M. Gosse, coal and later loaded Iren ore at Bell 
This item provided much amusement Island, came in "for a share of mfa- 
and was warmly applauded. Dancing fortunée since her arrival. At 'Bot- 
was continued to an early hour this wood there was an explosion on board 
morning when the gathering dts- and "John Nykyist, a Norwegian Sailor, 
persed. The music, which was sup- was badly burned. He had to be. re
plied by the Prince’s Orchestra, added moved to the Hospital at Grand Fills 
greatly to the enjoyment of the even- fYor treatment. Leet week the ehlp 
ing. was at Bell Island and on the 21st

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker .but 
by those in his company.

Schr. Ethlyn has cleared for Baljia 
with 3885 quintals ot codish shipped- 
by Messrs. Bowring Bros., and sails; 
as so'bn as a good time offers.

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB, <

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam Place:—E. C 
Nickerson, Hr. Buffett; J. P> Powell. 
Carbonear; J. B. Foote, Grand, Ban)-'

I-scene
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Oporto Stocks,Society United Year’s Night Concert!Tasker Cook as follows:—“Sorry I 
have to report that we bed an acd- ■ . 
dent on board this morning'just as 
the ship steamed into the dock to. Britis 

CHANNEL LODGE, RO. 25. ! complete ïoadifig. teeaman Xi -Gpiwi
; Anderson fell into No. 1 hold and)' . Out 

the annual broke his leg below the hip besides : Fearn, 
sustaining severe Internal injuries.” 
Everything possible was done for the 
injured man by the D.I. A 8. Co. but 
despite the beet medical attention he 
passed away on the 23rd Inst, 
body was Interred at Bell Island.

Eisnor Safe, Fishermen,
(Upikr.thc auepicçs ot Methodist Guards Comrades’ Association 

and Methodist Guards’ Band).
Buy your Ginger Wine for 

New Year at Stafford’s, 15c. per 
bottlè.—dec26,tf -, ejffB

HOLY INNOCENTS DAY.— 
Innocents Day (Thursday) at tb* 
Church of St. Michael and All Angels,. 
Casey Street, carol and,, picture» 
(slides) of the nativity will- be. feat
ures of a special service which iakts 
place at 7.30 o’clock p.m. . - '-^8

Ladies and Gentlemen, you 
can get your New Year’s Turkey 
or (loose for 10 cents at St. Vin
cent de Paul’s Hall this Wed
nesday evening, Dec. 27th, at 7 
o’clock.—dec27,li

“CORONA” COMPETITION.—Messrs 
P. F. Fearn & Co. announced yesterday 
tl^it the prizes In their acrostic com
petition In connection with Corona

On Tuesday, 19th Inst, 
meeting of the above Lodge was held, 
and officers for the ensuing year 
elected. The staff for 1923 is made 
up as follows: ,

W.M.—Bro. Wesley Bennett.
Hon. Chaplain—Bro. (Rev.) H. J. |

Read.
C.O.—Bro. Fred Billard.
8.O.—Bro. John Battlete.
Q.M.—Bro. Reginald Sheeves.
Purser—Bro. Emanuel Bragg, P.M.

'Secretary—Bro. Wm. J. Bragg, P.M.
Lookout—Bro. Alex. Battiste, P.M.
General Purposes Committee—Bros.

Abram Coffin, P.M., Joseph Hlncks,
John Whitt, Jonas Cousins, Janfes 
Lomond, John Skeard. j

Auditors—Bros. Robert Pike, P.M., '
George Battiste, P.M, ^ j

To-day, the festival of St. John the ! i„ clearing up a chronic "cough and 
Evangelist, the brethren attended 
Divine Service at the Church of St.
James, the rector, Rev." H. J. Read, 
preaching a timely and vigorous ser
mon on the obligations of fraternity.
This evening the annual soiree will 
be the chief event,

PROGRAMME:
.. .. .. .. ..................“Sagamore"

METHODIST GUARDS’ BAND.
•.....................e,ri> ............ Selected

MISS MARGUERITE MITCHELL.
-• 3.-Piano Solo . ................; ?r..: .. ..................Selected
r -raft « MR. GORDON CHRISTIE N. L.R.A.M. 
'ErSiading-.. ...... .. ... ................. ........................Selected

5 Section MR- A' E' ^MBS’ „ „ f „b. selection ......— „ Stephen Foster s Gems
id ■- METHODIST GUARDS’ BAND.

6: Balancing Exercises—
» 'w-v-'b MR. A. E. HOLMES & CLASS.

•7a-,So1o,,. . ■ . - .. .. .. ... . .■ .. ,.,... ., ,. ..Selected
. MISS RUTH CALVERT.
10 minutes’ Interval-----Ice Cream for sale.

8. Marfch .. ... .................  . V'S1?. . ."Old Comrades’’
i •• .... METHODIST GUARDS’ BAND.

9. -Parallel Bar Exercise—
... Mr. A. E. HOLMES & .CLASS.

I». Reading .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. ___  ..Selected
MISS ALICE WOODS. “

11-, Solo .... .. .... • .f, v; .. r,. ... ..Selected
. v » MR- A. R. STANSFIELD. s -

12. Ventriloquist Exhibition— „
MR. J. WHEELER.

IS-Bk>1°................. •• •• .■A??3™i. Selected
MRS. H. SMALL.

14. Selection .. v.-v .."Ye Old England”
METHODIST qUARDS’ BAND,

- Reserved Seats on sale at Dicks & Co., Ltd^.tiOc. General 
admission 86c. ..den27 31 <

.>. March 
à. Soio..

From Gape Race,

McMnrdo's Store News,
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 27, '22. flue; n< 

There are many people who, when Ther. 35. 
the end of the year comes, need a 
good tonic. For this purpose we con
fidently recommend a bottle of Nu
tritive Hypophosphltes ; the experi
ence our customers have had with It 
proves its value. Nutritive Hypo- 
phosphites Is not only a general 
tonic but a medicine of great value CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

petition In connection with 
; Chocolates had been won by Mr. G. 
; Ross, Pleasant St, and the la< 
; prize by Miss M. B. E. Hawker, (j 
bonear.

Great Rally in London,
EMPIRE EX-SERVICE MEN TO 

MEET IN JULY. Specials for NewVessels Frozen Inthe proceedings 
concluding with a dance in which 
young and old alike will participate.

MARRIED.
Mr. G. J. Whitty, Secretary ot the 

G.W.V.A. received n message yester
day from Field Marshal Earl Haig, 
stating that arrangements were now 
In course of preparation tor a great 
Empire ex-service men’s rally In 
London on July 14th next. In connec
tion with same his Majesty the 
King had very graciously offered 
trophies for an Empire ex-service re
lay race, each team to consist ot tour 
competitors. The race will be over 
one tulle course, the first competitor 
doing a halt mHe, the second a quar
ter mile and the remaining two, 290 
yards each. Other events will include 
one mile, hurdles and 220 yards. Earl 
Haig, who Is the President of the Brit
ish Legion, which Association Is con
ducting the affair, hotws that New
foundland will send over a team of 
four, or make up one from Newfound
landers .residing on Qie other side. 
He is writing further particulars ot 
the rally when the matter will be tak
en up by the local branch here, and it 
Is possible a team will be selected. All 
the overseas Dominion» are bring in
vited to send teams to the gathering 
which will be a very Important one.

BAT OF ISLANDS FULL OF ICE, At the Gower St Parsonage,
A«r "LY TaVwham HEIhm TJakaI G1Rev. H. Johnson, Miss Hazel Cooke 

to Mr. George Badeock. both of this 
city.

SioitnoPlain Wine Glasses,
1.05 for' Yi doz. 

Key and Circle Pattern 
Wine Glasses,

1.53 j/j doz. 
Champagne Glasses, 

Plain...v2^0 for Vj doz. 
Liqueur Glasses,
. .Plain 1.25 for Yz doz. 
Champagne Glasses in Key 

and Circle Pattern,
3.25 for Yz doz. 

Liqueur Glasses in Key and 
Circle Pattern,

2.00 for •Yi doz.

DECANTERS
in jKey and Circle Pattern,

Eight herring schooners, which 
drifted out ot Wood’s Isld. Harbor a 
couple of days ago and returned to 
anchorage there ar enow frosen la. 
According to a message received to
day from the sub-Collector at Wood’s 
Island the whole Bay Is full of Ice,

Passing of
mos was
. . . . Thither the Apostle 
was conveyed, and there gaz
ing on the sea that burned 
like glass in the sunlight, 
he wrote his Apocalypse. 
In that strange book we can 
read the echo of the horror 
kindled in the heart of an eye
witness by an Emperor who had 
degenerated into a portent of 
iniquity, fighting with empoison
ed breath and dragon-like fury 
against the Saints of God. The 
Apocalypse is the ’thundering 
reverberation’ of the Apostles’ 
mighty spirit, smitten into 
wrathful dissonance amid its 
heavenly music by the plectrum 
of the Neronian persecution 
. . . . And so he wrote the 
vision as it was revealed, and 
heard the question *Who are 
these and whence came they?’ 
The answer was given by the 
Elder as we read it in the 7th 
Chapter of the Revelation of St. 
John the Divine, ‘These are they 
which came out of the great 
tribulation.’ ” i

Frencl Psychist, DUD.

• At noon yesterday, Ellen (Lai), di 
ter of Archibald and Mrs. Kiri 
rick, aged 22 years, leaving fal 
■mother, two brothers and one el 
to mourn their aad loeg. Fur 
will take place from her late i 
dence. 132 New Gower St on Til 
day, Dec. 28th, at 2.80 p.m. dec!

Yesterday, Dec. 26th, after a s 
Ulnesa, Fanny, rdlot of the 
Henry Nlxen, aged 70 years. Fun 
on Thursday at 2.80 p.m. front 
Barter»’ HU1. Friend» and soqu 
tance» please accept this, the -1 
intimation. Sydney, Halifax and \ 
couver paper» please copy.

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAILIt may Interest Telegram reader», 
especially those who are students ot 
and Interested in Psychology, Psy
choanalysis and kindred subjects, 
that Andre Trldon, the world-famed 
French Psychoanalyst and author 
passed away at his home, Madison 
Are., New York, on Nov. 22nd. He 
was
Sorbonne In Paris and 
varsity ot Hridriberg. After his mar- ; ti*er died at her home a tew days be- 
rlage to an American lady In 1C03 he lor6» 80 that the little settlement was 
came to the U.S-A- and became a con
tributor to several New York news
papers, Including the Tribune, Sun, 
and Times. He became Interested In 
Psycho-analyses in 1913 and translated 
Freuds great novel tor the "Critic 
Guide.” Hi» published work» are: The 
New Unionism, 1913 ; Psychoanalysis,
Its history, theory and practice,- 1919;
Psychoanalysis and Sleep, 1920;
Psychoanalysis Sleep and Dreams,
1921; Easy Lessons In Psychoanalysis, 
mi, and his last work, Psycho
analysis and Love, Issued during the 
present year.

He was a popular Chaataqua lec
turer. He died In active literary work, 
having a new book in preparation and 
à season’s lecture, tour engaged.]

SERVICE
Obituary,

NOTICE TO SHIPPERSWilliam Burton, eon of Mr. Thos. J. 
Burton of Bay de Lieu, died ...at the 

born in 1877 and studied at the 06°er»l Hospital on Friday, after a
very brief illnesa. Mr. Burton’s mo-

QUK] 
At a well knl 
atly. in St. J] 
lying for the 
inds watch, ij 
ouble with it. 
Jeweler: A Is 
ilr spring. 
Lady (anxlmi

;. - •»-»*- i ..■,-vrrvf.z:

S.S.SEAL.
S.S. SEAL sailed on 24th inst., direct for Fogo. 

From there she will sail direct for Griquet, calling at 
regular coastal ports returning, landing freight.

Will Shippers please note that freight shipped on 
December 20th and 21st for ports in Green Bay to go 
forward by Portia, was shipped by thè abdve sailing

NOTt OF THANKS.—The
the late Mrs. Henry Tapper sine 
thank all friends for wreaths, 
grams and sympathy so kindly 

; tended.—advt
I CARD OF ~THANKS^—Mrs. 4 
Garland and family desire to t 
the following:—For wreathe, M 

jlda Horwood, F- Roberts, O. 
and Ç. Cave, S. A. Sunday Sc' 
Captain Sainsbury, Ensign En 
ton. Employees of Bishop 

-Sons; For telegrams. Me 
S. Garland, Joseph Gairtànd 
family. Rev. S. Garland, MiUert 
Mrs. J. Snelgrove and Miss 8. 
Snelgrove of Lower Island C 
For notes of sympathy, Methi 
Guards Band, Miss Murphy, Mrs. 
roll, Col. Martin, Mrs. Merchant, : 
Merchant, Miss Kelloway, Miss 
ley. Miss Harris; also Mrs. (C< 
WUeon, Executive O.W.VA, Reft 
H, Johnson, Hammond Johnson, I 
Joyce, Matron Reid, Nnrsea Mo 
Pettin and Lewis, and all relat 
neighbors and friends tor their : 
words of sympathy and coaeblâ

2.50 each 
Plain Decanters. .1.90 each

A BARGAIN IN

PLAIN THIN
TUMBLERS

70c. for Yt dez.

Crystal Wine Sets,
with Tray...............2.10

Rose and Gold Wine
Sets.......................... .2.95

RubigoM Wine Sets.. .1.95

OPTIÇ SODA TUMBLERS 
/ 98c. for Yt doz.

of Seal.Reasonable Prices, Jeweler (pro 
)lor of yours.W. H. CATO,

Minister of Shipping.

floes, which rescued the crew of 
ichooner Eisnor, brought a load 
lalt for "Harris, of Grand Bank. 1 
ichooner made a passage ot 35 di 
o St. Lawrew*.
i Schr. Faustina has arrived at 1 

irto with a cargo

10 per cent, off all Boys’ and 
Girl’s Boots and Shoes at 
SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Sale. 

declS.tt
, For one v 
Saturday. D 
are selling
Wine at

1. Silvia left New York at 7 a.m. 
Y toT Halifax.
I. Mane» sails for Halifax this 
noop. from; tide port •• ]
I, Sable I. leaves Halifax on the j 
Inst, tor .here. . „yx i
I. Canadian; Sapper sailed, tide ] 
nopn-. tor . Halifax, which port she ! 
■ cat the. return trip January 6th. I 
Iz4)igt>y sails from Boatoi*s*eti | 
aryhtit and from Halifax-anOna. 
fer tills port.
trejff’rank R. Forney, _eaptalh;l

Personal,
Sebastopol Refloated. am$oi

Buy your-■.....1
Mr. Ellard recently said fools : 
where wise men throttle down

’IV» sloWlYiiiO;

New Yew

iWLING, Ltd with Si‘e -are still waiting patiently 
soda clerk to say "This oW 

illc taw1»'-; '

upon the death ot her. d 
their sister at the Fever

1-Typhoid.—advt.
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I Is 52 tons, and the floor Is constructed 
I to bear 256 tons! Christmas tree, peel a pumpkin wit* 

as wide a peeling as possible. Then 
cut out stars, circles, etc., and punch

Household Notes, tiny holes for string or wire.
Instead of troubling to prepare t 

tomato sauce for meat m roquettes, 
heat a can of tomato soup and pour 
over croquettes, without adding the 
usual water or milk to the thick soup.

A good way In which to treat a 
plank steak Is to rub well with lemon 
Juice and then spread with pork sau
sage well seasoned with sage and 
onions. Roll and bake and serve with
tomato sauce.

welcomed by many an «I child, f 
make unique ornaments tor the MINARIPS LINIMENT FOB 6.

♦ ♦ >; >.

i û m
« r € »

does not

Iclation

elected 

elected 

elected 

| Gems"

elected

Irades”

elected

S3. ProspèreArrives.
DAMAGES E3

peak itjll
The Northern 1 

[pero, with herlbotb 
’ and the forwa’td
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Governor Addresses

AT CHI

allons that adorned the banquet hall, 
and the press of the city for the pub
licity given their work throughout the 
year; although, as he remarked, this 

to ROYS. 1 (Pnb,lclt7) was 1116 Iwt thing the Ro- 
1 tartans desired except for the fact that 
!ln bringing their voluntary efforts to

y<m Inland Waters.
i

The migratory habits of sea gulls 
which year after year have made the

the NICKEL We4 & Thnrs.
II of t * The guests at the Boys' Christmas . .T”r 2^,unu"'--------~ i _ _ ---- 1 ' ----- ------------- r-water arrived In port last night sc- Dinner, given b, the St John's Ro-! P”b“C »^n“on' ^6r8 may be also j Fotn- Brothers islands. In Lake Cham-

rompanled by S.S. Daisy: The,,story tary Club yesterday, at the; Grenfell .Tx?* ^ 8Om0thln* tangible , Plato their breeding place, will be
00 P . ____ tor the y«»th Of the city. | studied by a party of scientists whohas*,;Halt" Included Rt. Rev. Monsgr. Mc.- 

i Dennott, Sir Wm. F. Uoyd, Rev.',Dr.
cf the accident to the Protuje:

■ already been read; 
readers, but on thç iftip’B'arripI fur- Fenwick, Rev. Dr. Green, Rev. i^J. 
ther particulars as to the cause of the Power. J. A. Paddon, J.> C. Hepburn, 
-accident have been gleaned. The Pros- Fred Bradshaw, Frank Bradshaw, J. 
pero was proceeding to Greenspond , Dewling, Hia Honor Jtidge Frank Mor- 
on the evening,.of ,Saturday Aÿe 16th ris, Hon. J. A. Robinson, A. J. Pat- 

w hen about 7.30 the ship struck . terson, C. McKay Harvey, W. J. Hig-Finst..
►the rocks. At the time of the mishap 
r;nd officer Saunders was on the bridge 
►papt. Field who had been on the 
[bridge only a Mbw minutes previous. 
Heft instructions for the 2nd officer 
| to blow the ship^s whistle when near- 
ping the entrance to Greenspond, so 
►that as usual he might take ihe steam- I

gins, M.H.A, Leslie Curtis, W. H. JTack-

S. S. Digby Arrives.
plan to visit the Islands next sum
mer. Prof. Harry F. Pjerktos of the | 
University of Vermont, probably will 
head the investigators.

Full and authentic information -SHIP RECEIVED MINOR DAMAGES ! ____ _________ __
—SEVERAL OF CREW INJURED, concerning "the habits of the birds Is

lacking, and, to an effort to clear up

THE FIGHT OF THE AGE.

CARP
VS. ■ .vv

TED (KID)

man, Capt. Goodfellow. His

: Making probably one of the long
est passages to her history, the s.s.

, Digby, 13% days from Liverpool,

some disputed points; the scientists 
propose to attach email bands to the 

j legs of "the young birds to serve as

SB&SSRtfs? s-d.
Three of the greatest boxers in the nng together^ F.
Every movement in the most talked of fight in years^VR 
All doubt questions answered by this picture.

Hunt, President of St. John's Aqtar- 
lans was chairman, and the musical 
programme was under the direction of 
Rotarfans Hutton and Mackenzie. 

, - in port The weather was quite 1 Shortly after one o'clock the full mem- 
K iear at the ttmtev The=mate carried bership of the Rotarian Club, the 
T hiP mstrffpttbnfc and Ca'pt' Fteli , Kuestn and some 70 small boys sat

lency Sir Wm. L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., ’ reached port this morning. Yesterday ' identification marks during the mlg- I “TOUCHY A LA CARTE” a rip-roaring comedy with IfiRWNY W^ES 
was speaker of the day. Mr. Chas.- E. | the ship was reported 160 miles east raUnr season. ■ . FRIDAY—KATHLEEN MacDONAT.n In “MV

JESSE L. LASKY Presents

Wallace Reid
— IN —

“Too Much Speed!”
A story of love and racing cars and a dare
devil driver who proved a fast worker in 
1/oth.
Filled with the thrill-and-laugh-stuff that 
makes a moving picture move !

? was IV. 
saloon

the act df.«Àeppl<tg 'out of the , to a beautifully laid festive board. Be

rating season. . ...,, ^ ,
of Cape Spear, and expected to make j The task will not be accomplished 
port at midnight, but owing to a snow , without difficulty, as the old gulls are 
storm Capt. Chambers hove the ship known to resent strongly any Inter 
to about 20 miles off. Up to .early , ference with their offspring, and the 
this afternoon the ship was held at j investigators look forward to recelv- 
anchor in the stream and a full re- : ing some severe buffeting! from the 
port of the voyage could not be oh- ! outraged parents.
tained. It Is learned, however, that

door on to the deck, with the ; aide each plate was laid a special song i the Digby encountered terrific wea-
►intention of proceeding to the bridge I sheet, and at each boy's plate, to ad-

Ijiwhen the Prtispero crashed on the j dition, was the following message 
| rocks The only explanation advan-ifr°m the Rotàrlans:—

?d for the accident Is that the ship | “We consider it a privilege to have 
[ was kept too close to the land, and that you boys with us to-day as our guests, 
[the mate was somewhat out in his Ve like boys because It was not so 

I*calculations. Immediately the ship ! very long ago that we were boys. It 
'struck, the signal was given the en-1 seems only yesterday. But, of course 
-cine room f3fc fuit StfSM gfcWfrf tp.lt wasn't,—It was quite a time ago. 
i.the hope she '-Would"%Eck* off?-Will -rife *We give to each boy here to-day this 
i was immovable, and began to pound message. , ' -

■% heavily upon the rocks. An S. 0. S-J More than any time to the history 
"-as sent out. which was picfcèd Vp , 0f the world, the future civilization 

r"ia Cape Race and immediately trans- ; depends upon what sort of a man you 
'milled to St.[SAt the time ** ire going to be
Uhe accident there were over 100 pas- j You see, civilization itself hss brok- 
Lsengers on board, and^much contos- „n down in great spots, and to every 

inn was in evidence. - tA»n.*th5 'titp-'j Instance it must be mended. It is go- 
lv lain a,;ff officers assured all that there ing to take a long time. Long after 
f as no immediate danger, the excite- | we are gone the process will be taking 
r ent calmed down, and ns soon as place. You- m7 boy, may be in the 

|;‘,lhe shin began to make water for- ! tMck ot" the fight Therefore,_ get 
' ward. the boats were launched and ready.

|[the passengers were placed safely.,in j It ls highly necessary that you train 
[them and landed at Greenspond, your mind [„ the most thorough fash- 

f< which was opjy hjfbout % inile .from jon| by getting all possible out of your 
position oi.Jhe ship. The ship’s school days, 

icrrew then conpiidhced jthe lightening | <>„ ln tor a]1 gorts of athletics, so
of the stranded boat, and a consider- long as they do not interfere with

your studies.
Keep your mind clean. Bo straight

forward and square to, all your deal
ings with the other fellows. Be a real 
“good scout” In every sense of the 
word

Read about successful men and wo
men. You will learn that the most 
sucessful ones have always been those

able quantity of. the cargo which was 
: above decks was jettisoned. Meanwhile 
the blowing of the ship’s whistle at
tracted the peoples’ attention from the 
shore, and within half an hour, motor 

•boats and schooners hurried to thè 
• scene and swarmed around the ship. I 
| Much of the cargo was saved by trans
ferring It to lighters alongside. Many

ther, mountainous seas and head 
winds marking most of the voyage. 
Tons of water flooded the decks’ and 
at times it was dangerous for the 
sailors to get about. As It was, three 
of the crew sustained Injuries. One 
of the stewards had his arm sprain
ed and Is obliged to carry the limb 
In- a sling. A fireman had some teeth 
knocked ont, and one of the sailors 
had his face badly battered by being 
thrown on the deck. The movable 
equipment about deck was also more 
or less damaged, and the ventilators 
were buckled np. The rails and bul
warks on the port side were badly 
splintered. There are eleven passen
gers on the ship, only two of whom 
viz., Mr. K. Campbell-Cullen and Ma
jor H. L. Phillips, are for this por.". 
The others are in transit to 11*1 itax 
and Boston.

The plan Is to line with the alms ot 
the National Bird Banding Associa
tion, whose members made a record 
of every bird banded, and send a copy 
for fll«to the headquarters ot the as
sociation at Washington.

Whenever a Bird with a band upon 
Us leg la captured by a member of the 
association; headquarters is notified 
sind. to this manner Information re
lative to the movements ' of birds is 
obtained. ç

Electricity Used
For Making Steam.

Magistrate^ Court.

' of the landsmen, thinking the ship who went through the' bitterest strug- 
ivoiilcl be a total wreck, and-not being g]es

‘content with getting the greater 
part of the deck load, started in 

i to take everything moveable. It 
!< said one man who came 
on hoard from the shore, *aetu- ; 

I ally went into the chart room ,

Never give up any enterprise that 
you feel you can complete. Keep at 
it through thick and thin, no matter 
what other people say.

| Be kind and thoughtful to old peo- 
a pie. Always respect women. Bear 

took the weather glass. Many oHpje jn mjn(j a]] the suffering and sacri- 
passengers report that their luggage ficr endured for you by your mother, 
"as broken open, and valuable goods win FOmething big for her. Take this 
taken, and Capt. Field and liis crew as your motto:—"I CAN." Do this 
had to exercise the greatest caution and you wU1 neTer (ali 
in order to save the steamer from be- | - ...
ng boldly wrecked. As it is. part of j Goo(l luck to 7on, mj boy." 

the gear belonging to the lifeboats, | Whilst the first course of dinner 
such as compasses, bread-boxes, etc., was being served the Majestic Orches- 
are missing. The work of lightening tra discoursed some popular airs and 
ihe ship occupied all Saturday night Mr. Carl Trapnell rendered a few ver- 
up to late Sunday morning, and at ses of the “Midshipman.” The boys 
"•30 a m. on the 17th, the steamer however showed a rather unusual 
floated off. and under her own reserve.; this however was quickly 
steam, proceeded into Valleyfield. dispelled when Rotarian Mackenzie to- 
I.uckily for the crew and all concern- j duced one of the number to sing “Mc-

glnty's Goat,’’ to be followed by a tune 
on a mouth organ by another lad, _and 
the chorus “Pack all your troubles ln 
your old kit-bag." From «hen to the 
end ot the programme it was a boys 
feast: they enjoyed themselves to the 
limit, and each time the orchestra

_ . .-. T___ , Rl^ed they accompanied the music,
sr.1 the work was cbntinued night and ‘ either by Joining to the chorus or 
'lay. until the eKTp’Was ready to steam ; “tapping It out" with some of the table

A man given in charge by his wife 
for assaulting and beating her while 
under the Influence of liquor was 
sent " down for 30 days without the 
Option of a fine. The wife ln her 
evidence told the court how the hus
band had abused and llltreated her, 
and showed black and blue marks on 
her arms while her mouth was also 
disfigured from the blows received.

A fisherman, resident of the Horse 
Cove line appeared on a very serious 
charge preferred against him by a 
young woman of the same settlement 
The accused was remanded for eight 
days.

A city mechanic arrested for being 
drunk was ordered to pay costs of 
cab hire.

The Crown was not ready to pro
ceed with the case of a laborer of the 
East End who has been held on re
mand for the larcehy of 150.00 and 
three sticks of tobacco, the property 
of a boarder at the Seamen’s Insti
tute, until one of the material wit
nesses arrives in the city. The ac
cused was put under his own bonds 
ot 3100.00 to appear when called 
upon.

The natural order Is being reversed 
In a large plant at Montréal, where 
electricity Is being used for generat
ing steam jTeeded for paper manufac
turing instead of the usual process 
of mating electricity from steam. This 
is possible because locally the price 
ot coal, happens to be higher at this 
point thaR the equivalent quantity ot
electrietihr."

The work is being done to the 
plant ot the Belgo-Caaadton Pulp 
and Papei* Company, which ls making 
steam to a 20,000-kllowatt electric 
steam gefierator. The efficiency of 
the installation is 98 per cent, of the 
theoretical. Thus, 60,000 pounds of 
water are evaporated Into steam per 
hour with apparatus that cost only 
about 325,000 to Install. This installa
tion cost Is very much lese than 
would have been the cost of a heat
burning plant of the same steam ca- 
pcity, and it ie believed that 34000 a 
month is -being saved by the new1 sys
tem which replaces one' which "Would' 
require 75 tons of coal per day to op 
erate.

Such installations are

FRIDAY—KATHLEEN MacDONALD in “MY LADY’S LATCH KEY.”
COMING—JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY."

BEAI AND TALENTED ALICE CALHOUN, IN

l’s Desire,
A VITAGRAPH PRODUCTION IN SEVEN PARTS.

WALLACE MacDONALD AND CARMEL MYERS, IN

“ BREAKING THROUGH
SOON—The biggest since “The Four Horsemen”—“FOOLISH WIVES” in twelve parts, featuring Eric Von 
Stroheim, the noted German Lieutenant, the man you wiU love to hate. A wonderful picture. ^

"t! the weather was moderate at the 
line of the occurrence otherwise there 
" ould have been very little chance of 
aving the ship. The work of 

affecting temporary repairs to 
the bulk heads was performed 

'bv Engineer McGettigan and the div
ers. The job was a very tedious one,

Coastal Boats.

110 port. The mwta ^tfrnflWdb «tilery. The first course of roust 
I jinrt in charge of Capt. Connors. A beef, potatoes and turnips, was .fol- 

‘ full survey of the Ahip’s d»mtges f’owed by plum pudding, lie cream, 
Will be made as. soo#*s the dock is j ■coffee,, fruit and crackers. The Ko- 
‘Vaeant. The ship, upon arrival . tartars helped to serve courses, and 
-last night moored at -BowringTs 1 saw to it that each lad was supplied 
"wharf. The pumps, wre Ming képt;rW» he =<>"1» eat n° more. Vhat the 

Nb' ‘1: hold, Htoer man could not contain of. apples 
are | ailed 1 Ofgnçes. grapes and, raisins, was saf-1 

"with water The cai'go ln1 «17 stored to coat or trousers pockets,
"the forebold was badly damaged and ! A«Remarked by his Excellency to Ms

REID’S.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Argyle left Argentia 6 a.m. to-day 

on Red Island route.
No report Clyde since leaving 

Lewisporte on 23rd.
Home leaving Lewisporte this 

morning.
Glencoe at English Hr. last night.
Malakoff left Port Union 9 a.m. yes

terday. ", ...............
GOVERNMENT.

S.8. Seal at Fogo.
S.S. Prospero In pert.

. S.S. Senef not reported.
5.5. Sebaatopdl left St. Jacques 

this morning, going west.
9.5. .Portia left Little Bay Islands 

at 2 p.m. yesterday.

being con
sidered for numerous other plants, 
bnt they will probably he possible 
only where very cheap electric power 
ls available^ from water-power plants, 
the saving in Initial cost, small space 
occupied by the boilers, and saving of 
fuel become Important, the chances 
for this scheme will be good. It ls 
probable, however, that to 999 cases 
out of 1000, engineers will still coll-j 
tinue to make electricity from steam. 
Instead of using this new process 6f 
making steam from electricity.

stitute, Springfield, Bryant & Strat
ton’s, Providence, teachers’ confer
ences, Rotary and Kiwanis clubs in 
various purts of the country. He al
lows anyone ta write down figures in 
one, two, three or more columns, ad
ding even six columns with apparent 
ease.

Tex Richard.

A Marvel at
Mathematics.

|:jRoing constantly^iù ' 
:;and the forepeak which

l^.as been broug]

QUICK-WITTED»
At a well known Jeweler shop

I gently, in St John’s a lady who Whs j for the
■Paying

address "they were extremely fortu
nate boys ln that they had an uncom
monly good dinner." However, this 
whs not all the Rotarians had In store

i *■"* "•“■= little gueets ; for before de
fer the repairs,,-on her hus- , parting, chairman Hunt announced

’ÿands watch, Inquired what was the 
trouble with It 
» Jeweler: A hair got tanglcl in the

lit?”

I Ï5 Jeweler (promptly).;. "Exactl; 
$olor ot yours, madam.

---------------------- ------------ '•■ ... .......................

that a bag of fruit, candy, etc. would 
be distributed to each lad as he went 
out and that they were to be given 

jiair spring. ïTffOCi Tctato hours entertainment it thé Majee-
Lady (anxiously): "What color.was tic Theatre and aleo free ride on the

j street Whilst the " packages
tly the ' were being given ont by Rotarian Ayre 
it • '>' J other Rotarians were bpeily engaged 
*** distributing Smith’s crackers, squeaky 

bladedrs and toy r'kallodhs. • 
whOttts of "thank" ytra," “thank you,” 
and cheers, the happy band left the 
Institute. At 2.80 they boarded the 
street cars on the way to the picture 
house. During the dinner' Chairman 
Charles Hunt expressed the Rotar- 
ian’s appreciation of hitf Excellency’s 
kindness to attending «he function, 
and on behalf ot the dub he extended

Folks.
By EDGAR A QUEST.

THE CHRISTMAS LETTER. 
Last night I found upon my bed,

A letter to a childish hand.
And opening It I, smilingly read:

. “Dear Dad : "I want a snare drum,

Essence 
15c. per bottle.

For one week only, ending I 
Saturday, December 30th, we 
are selling Stafford’s Ginger 
Wine at i,

and
A pair ot skates, another eled,
. A wrist watch with a leather band.
"I’d like to have ap airship, too,

Get one that has a little speed;
A flashlight and a game that's new,

A set ot books that I can read, 
And anything to wear which you 

And mother think I really need."
T chuckled aa I reed each line

Put down vhth such a childish 
scrawl,

Yet better far than writing fine 
Where never blot wag known to 

fall.
Better than poetry divine—:

For Joy was lavished through it all.
When once again i the-note I’d read— 

"Though great his wealth ot luxury. 
Who has no little curly head4 —I - _ « —  ------- - _ ww MV HVMO V,U1 aj UCWI

15r user tinttl* ■ the w,sil ot * 1<m* and enjoysble stay | To. 1«f>ve, where he shall surely see,• pc UUlllC. ■ ln tfce count—r at «.• concineinn nt T. ■* Christmas letter on his bed.
Buy your Ginger Wine Essence 

for New Year’s at

STAFFORD’S,
Duckworth St and Theatre Hill ]

dec26,tt

in the country. At the conclusion of 
his Excellency's address, and when 
the applause had subsided, the chair-

KEENE, N.H., Dec. 16.—Keene has 
a young man to whom may be applied 
the titles human, adding machine, 
mathematical marvel, wizard at fig
ures rod lightning, calculator at fig
ures to LL Arthur. J. Fortier, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Fortier. He has 
demonstrated before some of the best 
mathematichms to the . country and 
ther pronounce him to be a marvel.

Lt Fortier was born in Keene about 
30 years, ago and* Ms. superhuman 
mind at figures began to develop when 
he was attending schools to this city. 
It was no task for - him to do" ex- 

| amplest". All that .whs necessary was 
rto simply look at,them and instantly ! 
ho would write down, the answer. He 
has often been called the fastest man 
to the world at figures and stands 
ready to uphold that claim. . > ! ,

./ -Services to Demand.
He hsaftiven hundreds ot demon* 

stratlons In varions parts of the coun
try rid hie services are to demand 
as an entertainer. Ris work ls not ■ 
limited to. mere addition,' subtraction, ' 
division rid multiplication, but he

THINKS JESS WILLARD 
NUMBER 

(By SPARROW McGANN.)
New York, Dec. 17.—While Jess 

Willard is travelling through the 
northwest giving boxing exhibitions, 
two stories concerning his future are 
current In the metropolis.

One is that Tex Rickard is off the

from promoters is nix. Look at Jack 
Britton. On Christmas afternoon 
Jack is to open his come back cam- 

\ paign by stacking against Bobbie 
Barrett in Philadelphia.

Now these recent Phila battles 
have been drawing big money, com
paratively speaking—say twenty and 
twenty-five thousand dollars.. And 
this go between Britton and Barrett , 
is certain to draw a bumper crowd. ! 
Yet Jack’s end will be three thousand 

A BACK ; dollars. Three thousand are three 
thousand all right, but when one con
siders what Britton would have got 
were he still champ, the sum 
sound so much. a._____

Electric Gif t Bargains !
Now is your chance to buy that Electrical Gift at a

Bargain.
During Xmas Week, and up until the first of Janu

ary we are selling our ELECTRIC 
IRONS
TOASTERS 
CURLING TONGS 
PERCOLATORS 
RADIOGRAPHS

DISC STOVES

Another Comeback. ■
This Barrett, by the way, is stag

ing a sort of comeback himself. He 
big fellow, that he doesn’t believe ; wa3 hurried aBainat the ^ood ’uns 
and longer that Jesp has a real fight j and got hfs good and plenty, but ot 
left The other ls that he has become Iate he has begun to 8how 8i6na of 
convinced that a fight between Wil- j increased boxing ability while at the 
lard and Dempsey would not draw. I 8ame t,me he *ackB hla old wall°P-

i If he continues to develop a pretty.Won’t Take a Chance. I he continues to develop a pretty
If Jess were willing to meet some j road lies ahead of him since there

HOT PLATES 
SHAVING MUGS. 
WATER BOILERS 
EGG BOILERS 

COZY GLOWS, Etc.,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

ELECTRICAL GIFTS ARE WELL WORTH WHILE.

w-y v 1 ft
If It's MfcCHAVicA?

of the good heavyweights, and build 
up Interest, the financial aspects of 
the case would be different. But this 
he will not do. Thé obvious reason ls 
that Jess fears some one ot the sec
ond rate heavies would knock him 
for a loop and thus put him out of 
the big money for good and all. But 
since it looks as though hç won’t'get 
a fight for championship title unless 
he does some building of this sort, 
Jess might as well take the chance.

The attitude ot Jack Kearns to the 
matter has been rather Interesting. 
At times he has acted as though he 
wanted his meal ticket to go against 
the gigantic Kansan and at others he 
has really acted scared. There ls no . 
doubt that a battle between the two |

are not so many welterweights who 
amount to much.

In fact, the champion ls just a plain, 
ordinary good fighter—not a great 
one. Red cross line!

Timing a Floor. |
I wonder how many of you know 

that the up-to-date ballroom floor is 
tuned up from time to time just like ; 
a grand piano. Yet such ls the ca: 
as we are reminded by the announc 
ment that London’s biggest suspend- j 
ed dancing floor—that of the ballroom !

NEW YORK

PROBABLE
HALIFAX

SAILINGS FOR

of the Savoy Hotel—Is now under
going Its once-to-ten-years tuning up.

____ ___________ ______ _ _____ _____ .The 3820 square feet of the floor are
could have been arranged when Jess ! carr,ed on joists to girders, which in

ROSALIND (from St. John’s) 

SILVIA (from New York) ..

» ST. JOHN’S

DECEMBER

. .... Dec. 26. 

. .. . • Dec. 27.

came to this city two winters ago. 
Dempeey sidestepped the big one 
neatly and took on Carpentier In
stead.

turn are borne upon 240 spiral «^eel 
springs (each assisted by pneumatic 
cusMons with rubber buffers), con
nected in turn by thousands of wires 
to the sides. Delicate recording in
struments at the sides show the 
pressure on the springs and connect
ing wires controlling the pressure'of i 
suspension and the “pitch” 'ohB 
adjusted to a nicety. Variations. I 
which are desired from time, 
for delicate adjustment 
effected by 46 instrumenta

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

months’ stop-over privilege»

Showman Element.
Of course the showman Instance 

may have dictated this attitude to 
also goes into square root problems. I 80886 *Brt For se n turned out- a 

After studying to the public schools * Dempsey-Carpentier fight was the here, he attTded , l£a. business b'**6at show that could have
college and also studied with a cor-1 been but °=" "atnrfn7

did not wish to risk his Jack against 
Boston sad was em nioved in ths office Willard’s well-known ability to soak, able to the tuning pegs''of aof the Boston * AlïznTrriroad. In Not that ha <Udn't thlnk Dem»3ey The and

1917 he toileted tf the quartermaster could stow Willard away or material- dancing floor is found at the
cor— .* Wort oi„~™ Mv •«» —*7 outpoint him—but there was the and then it only requires a the Uto? ^ chance and so the gentle art ot side tuning, about ever, 10 years.
Jacksonville, Fla. His .ÏÏlt, was re-1 was F» 0,1 eflblt‘on' ^e.tfnTto
cA_. , „ ... M . .. - Wllllard went home disgusted. Then interesting to note, was the .
eeffi to an officer's training camp and he thoa*bt he had 8truck 0,1 on hl8 : great bal'r°omfl ln the world" 
later received a UeuteamiVs commhi-,Iatid’ tor a Ume lo8t ,ntere8t' * * 8U<*end6d «oor-a floor

Round trip tickets with six 
issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to 
For further Information re j 

etc., apply to

any port.
iassage, tares or freight rates.

HARVEY & CO, LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
BOWRING * COMPANY, 

17 Battery Place, New T*rk, 
General Agent»

G. S. CAMPBELL * 
Halifax. NJS.

‘Orange wafers" make a dainty7" v r, ~r~—7" “T.""’?*: ’fruit dtoh with which to start break-man thanked all who had contributed j ^ a frnlt plete Ueap MTena
to the succesà of the day. parttdntori,, tMn ^ * oraoge and d„t lightly 
Meesrs. O’Neill and Coady ter the free ... 
entertainment at the Majestic. =- 1 
tartan Morris for the stréét car 

iMr. and Mrs. Holmee for the decor

Zion. Following this :he assumed 
charge ot the payrolls at Camp Desr- 
ene and was later transferred to the

time evidently the gusher must have 
been spouting cider or skimmed 
milk. Surely nothing else would ac-.

quartermaster corps to Boeton. He:<xmBt ,or Ie8S maUng 0811,141 ot_*be
trnn ' tact that he wants to be a champion

ftiie service in 1920 H#ils a member agaln and treading the board on the fthe service to 1*80 Heto a member d rt„ ctrcult
of Boeton lodge, B.P.O.B.
" LL Fortier has demonstrated his ro- J ' ■ ' - Can’t Draw Coin, 

markable abUlty. before professors | A champion can command a lot of 
PIS- [ rid students at Yz" L T, Clark money but aa soon, as a king closes 

i In-. Me crown, Ms aMlity to draw coin

tog, that (s, to every moven 
lt, with that maximum ot 
and swing desired . for da 
fectlbn.

Since its last tuning more. 
500,000 gnesta, including i 
member of every stogie Royal ■ 
In Europe, with one excep 
danced on the floor ot 
ballroom during 32,000 i 
The average total weight at e

When Icing a cake, pour frosting 
| on to the middle ot cake and allow it 

» spread itself as far as possible; if 
; is necessary to spread frosting, usa 
silver knife.
Many women save all Christmas 

received and to Idle moments 
the colored pictures to be 

sted to scrapbooks. These books
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s are now occupying the promises, 166 and 168, Water Street, when we are showing a full new
» .

Une of Rubber Footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Co., Including the well-known

•♦COLUMBUS VACQUE BOOT/
We are exclusive distributors In Newfoundland for the Columbus Rubber Co, Ltd., of 'real

dec27,w,tf

not, I considered, cosy enough for 
small children, because cold draft was 
coming thru <fom the door. After 
making party referred to quite com
fortable, I found a seat for myself 
quite near. When only a few hours 
from Truro, I discovered that I was 
alone, for the gentleman that had 
been sitting with me had arrived at 
his destination. Then again at 10.30 
p.m. I coiled myself up into this seat 
and went to sleep, knowing nothing 
about whàt passengers were coming 
on, or alighting, or if the train was 
moving at alL Awaking in the morn
ing at 5 a.m. and passing through the 
car noticed some new faces that had 
come on board during the night, and 
early in the morning. I noticed in par
ticular (although not a detective) a 
well dressed gentleman that had join
ed us at Moncton going to Hamilton, 
Ont I learnt afterwards that his 
name was “Micky.” I will describe 
this gentleman according to my own 
Judgement ere I proceed further with 
my story. Fair complexion ; about 31 
years of age; height about C feet 10 
inches; weight about 160 pounds; 
clean-shaved: « He had purchased a 
2nd class ticket and camé on board 
at 11 p.m., until 3 a.m. tie had been 
riding 2nd class, but making some 
comment» to the,conductor which he 
did not understand, came in the 1st 
class car, making himself more at 
home. The conductor then came up to 
him and made him pay the difference 
jp f^ng. I began to notice this man 
each tfiine as I had ^passed through 
the car, just why I fail to understand. 
Sitting opposite to “Micky” were two 
elderly gentlemen, who were cousins, 
whose names were Chas. and Frank 
Roe, belonging to Indiana, U.S.A.,

, who were also partners in a.business 
and were just returning home from 

| a sporting trip and getting stabbed by 
j mad man. This Micky who ran amuck 
j had no conversation with either of the 
U.S.A. men at all. He did try to con
verse with a Canadian lady who sat 
In the next seat to him at 7.30 a.m. 
when she replied she could not under
stand him. About 8 a.m. I went in 
the dining car for breakfast, and upon 
returning went to Mrs. Snow to see 
if she wanted breakfast, and that I 
would look after the kiddies, and that 
Miss Hann would also be along in a 
few minutes. Mrs. Snow acceeded to

Makes Her 
Christmas 
Walking 
Easy--

At 11.46 pun. on Oct. 28th quite 
clear and cold the west bound ex
press pulled --into Gambo station, 
where the writer had spent the last 
few days with friends ere leaving for 
Canada, where he hopes to spend his 
future years. Soon I was on my way, 
and knowing full well that friends 
of both sexes would be going along 
with me from Grand Fills. At 4a.m. 
the latter place was reached, and 
friends came on board to go to Can
ada. Then scanning many of the well 
known faces that one may .not see 
again, began to leave the paper town 
behind, and hearing the voices of 
some of my friends saying, goodluck 
"Joe,” and write us a line or two— 
(meaning a letter). For the next few 
minutes I was busy perusing a letter 
or two that had arrived for me, during 
my absence from the “Falls.” Soon

The Up-to-Date Drum Store
such is ours mksm

Possesses Unlimited Opportunities
in the way of Sb|g

PRACTICAL GIFT mMGS 
FOR CHRISTMAS #

We arranged for a full shipment of high-grade accessories from a reputable 
supply source, and they have arrived to us neatly packaged—a delight to 
the eye, charming beyond our most imaginative expectations. ;

E HIGH GRADE FRENCH

Perfumes end Toilet Waters
from ROGER & PALLETS. ■ ' >vr! -

Lily of the Valley, Indian Hay, Bouquet des Amours, etc
- FIVER’S

Perfumes and Combination Qift Boxes
very dainty

Azuera, Pompeia, Floramye, Mismelis, e|«v «g 
ERASMIC

Perfumes and Bath Salts, etc.
Schraffts, and Park and Tilford’s delightfully boxed

Nood-morrow, Merry Gentlemen, 
Whenfair price points the way ; 

Choose foot protection for your wives 
And buy E-E-E’s to-day.,’

\hree E-E-E’s Footwear is as “comfortable 
as an old shoe” from " last” to last,”

Made by Archibald Bros
Harbor Grace Chocolates and' Confectionary

Would make “A Hit” with Her Christmas Day. 
v rf WE HAVE THEM.

[a. J. KIELLEY,
SUCCESSOR TO KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE.

BARBAROUS
PUNI

Editor Evening T 
I Dear Sir.—The 
Ihe tragedy kno'-. 
harder case endl
rWo Fen Game, 
penalty according 
laittee.” After rej 
phrase the follol 
rented themselvd 
Ideas of justice? I 
Blnate? Do our I 
respond to justil 
Sow are we to le 
pi justice corresJ 
» just and what I 
luestions which I 
Svery thinking il 
inswer.
The suckling ll 

lurses it, the fal 
he social classed 
tor, the doomed! 
® the trap-hatel 
toges man to ill 
to of justice.
Our ideas of 1 

elieve to be JuS 
ton, but this ■ 
“Ply that becam 

to be just, ■ 
re told that or. I 
“mine whether ■ 
totoiitted is ju 1 
-°ept consciem E 
«ht and wrong I

Epmmgxxxxx;

GREETINGS ! dec!9,10i

were taken by surprise made very little 
alarm. I was sitting about twenty 
yards in front from where this had 
taken place, and hearing a little noise

! heed with cudgel making him yell. 
Then he was handcuffed and marched 
off to prison, while the wounded were 

■ taken to hospital. “Micky” had in his 
possession one hundred $10.00 bills. 
It was a few days before I had forgot
ten about this incident. The remain
der of the distance came off well. Ar
riving at Bonaventure Station, Mon
treal St 8.45 p.m. thus ended my rail
way trip to Canada. Saw an ’account 
in paper a day later that Micky was 
held for manslaughter for one man is 
likely to die. I have not seen or heard 
anything in print regarding Micky or 
the U.S-A. citizens, but I hope the la$-> 
ter two arrived home in “Indiana”

To our

PATRONS AND FRIENDS
we extend a sincere wish for

and a The Maritime 
< Dental Parlorsfree himself from being arrested- tn 

a few minutes Micky had the car all 
to himself. Finally he went in the j 
smoking room and was guarded by 
“brakesmen” until Rio de Lon station 
was reached. The police being noti
fied at this place from along the line. 
The wounded men became very weak 
from loss of blood. I regret I did not 
take a snap to illustrate the crowds 
of people that had gathered around 
to see the arrest of Micky. Immediate-1 
ly the train pulled into the station the 
police came on board while two more 
stayed on the outside, while the police 
from the outside smashed the window: 
In smoking room a shot was fired In
side at Micky hitting him in the leg„ 
while he also received a hit on the

Happy and Prosperous Tour duty to your teeth Is easentii! 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien- • 
tele to whom w.e tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination. ?
Painless Extraction................... 50c,
Pgb ÜBPer or.Lower Sets.. ..tl&S-

Crown and Bridge Work and H»

Launched at Shelburne,

The large fishing schooner Just com
pleted at the shipyard of Shelburne 
Bjÿpyarâe, Limited, was successfully 
launched to-day (Dec. 14th). She is 

{.flBied by Win. Forsey of Grand Bank, 
Newfoundland, formerly of the firm of 
Patten * Forsey. She takes the placé 
of the well known schooner “Thorn- 
dyke,” built -by the same builders for 
Mr. Forney's firm four years ago, and 
NBOWtly sold by him. The new schr. 
has been named “Christie & Elinor,” 
sad registers 145 tons. She is of 
«fijjHmockaboat type, and of parti
cularly fine lines, and handsome ap- 
Pearance. Stje has all the modern 
ftjjÉTiW of construction and outfit 
which have made tfre Shelburne built 
vuasels cons pi clous wherever they go. 
She is being rigged and fitted op for

JOB’S STORES, tags At most reasonable rates.

M. 3. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Ot 

lege, Garrets*n Hospital of Orel 
d PMladelphis 
Hospital.)Crusts cut from sandwiches may be Sliced oranges generously sprinkled Sweet potatoes are delicious when 

dried, rolled and used for dipping with grated cocoanut make a tempt- candied in the same pan with broil- 
oysters, etc. * ing deesért ed ham.

■; P. 0. Bex Fhei>&
176 W,baggage,

tun’s.)
By BEN BATSFOlSometimes He Keeps ’Em Under His Pillow-BILLY’S UNCLE -fp.w

Household Notes.
TSS.XM ?

chatpc«r
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SICK y co&wt
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OMTHSboc? XASLE.1
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That Means Five More Days of Saving if You Buy Fr What About It ?

Cotton Blankets
A Saving Opportunity in Cotton Blankets,
From to-day, Dec. 26th to Saturday, Dec. 30th, our stock of

Cotton Blankets
at Special Cash Price We have a large and well assorted stock of Rubber Goods, in

eluding
THE FAMOUS MERCHANT BRAND. 
Children’s and Misses’ Rubber Shoes, 
Children’s and Misses Long Rubbers. 
Children’s and Misses’ Gaiters. 
Youths’ and Boys’ Rubber Shoe*» 
Youths’ and Boys’ Long Rubber* 
Boys’ Gaiters.
Ladies’ Rubber Shoes.
Ladies’ Long Rubbers.
Ladies’ Gaiters.
Men’s Rubber'Shoes.
Men’s Long Rubbersc 
Men’s Gaiters.

Call and inspect them.

Wadded & Eiderdown
QUILTS

Wadded and Ei-We have already greatly reduced our prices on 
derdown Quilts, and now offer a

farther reduction of 20 p.c, (or cash
This offer holds good up to Saturday, December 30th, .

The Hockey Boot worn by all the famous Skaters and Champion 

Hockey Players of Canada and Newfoundland.

It is the most comfortable and also the most durable Hockey Boot 
on the market—in fact no other Hockev Boot can compare with

Friday and Saturday Our Special Sale Days. All Lines at Re 
duced Prices. :: Ûideal New Year’s Gift,Would make

r, and Pass on to another aspect of our Vengeance burns in the primitive 
ideas problem. mind of an intensity unknown to

ad re- ; Assuming that our accepted ideas western civilization. The “Redskins” 
lag jn of justice are enanations from,a di- feel their hearts bum violently day 
ization vine source, and in view of the cir- and night until they have she# Wood 
s ideas cumstances surrounding the case of for blood. I once hdard a missionary 

j the Murray St. murder, is the hang- tell of a case where a Chinee com
ad the ing of Wo Fen Game justified by our mitted suicide because he could not
ources moral code of laws? avenge himself. The Fijian, who has
e pas-1 Considering the psychology of the been insulted, places within: the 
in the clansman, there are good grounds for range of his vision an object which
It is the supposition that the shooting of jje does not remove until he has as-
inimal ' the'Chinamen, Hong Wing and others suayed his vengeance. The women of 
i they | was a case of self-defence. It was Dalmatia show their children- the 
d and j brought out in the main that trouble bloody shirt of the slain father to in
urges ex*sts between the clan that Wo Fen cite them to vengeance, 

ke the ! Game belonged to atad the clan that „Vengeance one hundred years old, 
untied j dead men belong to Furthermore, stm has ltg milk teeth>„ saya the
id last ! Wo Fen Game said that the dead men ,. „. ...ta last ! : AiT-ian proverb. The Semitic god
reflex - threatened to kill him because there .. ... , ,.renex, ’ . , visits the “iniquity of the fathersmtarv was trouble between the two clans, I .. . ... ... . ..anE.intary . , ; upon the children and the children’swinir and in view of our understanding of . . .. .. . . t—s'wmK , , , , , children unto the third and fourthtribal psychology we may safely say ,, „ , \, ,, ; . ... _ _ ' generation.” (Exodus, XXXIV.y The■ . that the threat to kill Wo Fen Game Z, , . ' , .... , _lay is . . Erinyes of Greek mythology are___ was not an empty phrase. The clans-, .. , , .. .eance, .. . , , _ j . . i the ancient goddesses of vengeance.. . man puts his individual offence into __ ... ... _ ,of in- y . _x, The chorus of the sublime trilogy of. the common fund, like everything ! . , , . . , _ormed , ’ ’ ; Aeschylus cries out to Orestes, hes-,, else: an injury to one member of the ,, ,, ...> the . . ... . « , I Rating to avenge his father: Let out-,, clan is resented by the whole clan as . , . , . , -- - ■11 our , “ . ' . rage be punished by outrage. “Evil, if it were personal to every member: , „ „ ,, , . ,E ven- ..... . „ for evil,” says the maxim of ancient

cesses ^ fc|m“b®r ° ! times; blood shed upon the earth de-
» the can is to shed the blood of all | manda other blood; the nourishing:
s and cl“’ A“ lts me™bers C°n8ide:„lt i earth has drunk the blood of murder;

. . their duty to wreak vengeance. The : culat- , / , it is said, but its stain remains in-; Clansman, who understands his ex-. ^ , . , „ i;eance j ‘ . . . , „ . i effaceable and cries for vengeance. ;~ ^ is ten ce only as an integral part of ; . ,Game. ,. , ' _ ,, ..... .t Achilles, to avenge the death ofhis clan, transforms the individual . , .. tryanU.l’s in- - - x .. , . . Patroclus, forgets the insult ot
.area- tot° a collective defence, and ; A mnon and stifles the wrath '
what w 8 .ri which made him watch unmoved thesonal defence and self-preservation, -■d the . defeats of the Achaeans. The death ot :becomes an act of collective defence
shall and gelf-Dreservation. Hector does not assuage his passion;

three times he drags his corpse 
around the walls of Troy.

The barbarian mind nerver forgives. 
It can wait for years and watch for 
the propitious moment of vengeance. 
Clytemnestra waited and watched for j 
ten long years for the hour of her 
vengeance. When she put to death 
Agamemnon, the murderer of her 
daughter, drunk with joy and blood, 
she cried: “The dew of murder has 
fallen on me; as sweet to my heart 
as is to the fields the rain of Jupiter 
in the season when the grain of 
wheat comes forth from its sheath." 
The chorus of the Erinyes of 
Aeschylus when Orestes is on the 
point of escaping them cries: And I 
dishonoured, wretched, fall of wrath.

| Upon this land (Africa), ha! ha! Will 
i Venom, Venom from my heart let fall.
I In vengeance for my grief, a drooping 
I which shall smite the earth with bar
renness ! and thence shall come, (O 

, vengeance) on the plain. Down- 
swooping, blight of leaves and mqr- 

1 rain dire that o’er the land flings 
taint of pestilence. The poetic im- 

' aginations of the Greeks personified 
i in these terrible goddesses, whose 
| name they feared to pronounce, the 
' terrors inspired in primitive peoples 
| by the unchaining the passion of

bound to resent an insult to any 
member of his clan, who shall, say 
that Wo Fen Game’s action was not 
one of self-defense? Anyhow, he has 
"paid for his action in accordance to 
our idea of justice. But who shall say 
it was Justice.

Yours truly,
' W. L. BUTLER.

Hanging, will he wrong to-morrow; for con- j the deed, man must be able to dis- 
science is as changeable as its basis, tinguish between good and bad. But
which is custom. I shall try to prove how is he to do this? Good and bad
this. j depend on the geographical and hls-

Compulsion precedes morality; in torical conditions of a people. Every 
iact, morality itself is compulsion conception changes with time. The 
for a time, to which "we submit for ancients reckoned envy among the 
the avoidance of pain. Later on it be- qualities of the good, benevolent 
comes custom—later still, free goddess Eris. The Greeks likewise
obedience, and, finally, - ’ àlmbst In- differed from us in the value they set
stinct, then, like everything long- upon hope; they regarded it as blind 
accustomed and natural, it is con- and deceitful. The Jews took a dif- 
nected with pleasure, and is hence- feront view of anger from that which 
forth called virtue. It is argued that we hold, and sanctified it. Men have 
If conscience condemns an action, given themselves all their good and j 
that action is reprehensible. But, as a bad, they took it not, they found it ;

BARBAROUS FORM OF CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT. M

stions which assail the brain of to imitate: it does not create values; 
r.v thinking màtij' aitfl demand an j that which first led teethe condemna- 
»"er. tii--Ai j tton of certain afctiona, was not con-
he suckling babe,=~ttre mother who science; but the knowledge of or the 
ses it. the father wlti supports it, ! prejudice against their consequence, 
social classes, the man tjèforè the The feeling of well-being is of the 
the doomed convict' Who stands 1 same order of emotions as the artists' 

the trap-hatch of life itself chal- joy over his work—it proves nothing. 
;es man to define a correct criter- j We are far too ignorant to be able .to 
of justice. *!l"T8ïlî! M pjud86 the value of our actions; and 
or ideas of justice are what we j whether man will ever be able to put 
eve to be just; between anaff Sind J a correct value on his own actions 
i. but this tides nbt 'necessarily | will depend upon the extent of the 
ly that because we believe an ac- development of the human brain,

New Year
Our selection of New 

Year Cards are as beautiful 
as those we were showing 
for Christmas. If you would 
have the most charming 
designs from this selection 
it will be to your advantage 
to come at once and look 
them over. Have them 
printed if you wish—we 
will do this for you at 
shortest notice.

There are just a few 
very pretty designs in Cal
endars left on our lines 
which we are clearing out 
at reduced prices.

Se them now.

is essential 
Yon cannot, 
longer; bat- 
great clien- • 

inrteous an*- 
for free ex*.

and Pfflr' JEFF-—- ; !’S A LOYALTY FOR YOU. ■By Bud Fisherrates.
r FOP. TH€ Yfgyt YOU CALL<=t> À

AC MIVC UlUSTAt I 1 T-Al.
wrto seeves Twe- 

buttHMŸto is reultNS People 
A CROOtU wait T»Ct r Sgg TUc r

wHAT
I#/

TAKGTWrtor’s The 
BIG I NS Get 

N6WÎ v

OUR-BATTIS CfcV 
i** owe- FoR 
ALL ANb ALL
FoR on<s"J j 

OOWAH'. /

OF MtKe, WHAT’S
THe VbeAf X

don't Kmovj You* 
t N€U€R £U€N 

SAW You BCFoPe!

BRoTH€R UON TTVVveR
A CROOK, YOU Boefi! 
INSULT ON G cH€<£-S€ 
And you insult all 

TH<= cHeeses- J

GARRETT BYRNE,THAT

•1 J ( Vf MAY TFtue'W
W ; , BUT tie. AlH’T got '

, A NO UCCNSe TALK1N6
■ ’ ^ ' \ THAT way, huTT.

Bookseller and Stationer.

Hides and Furs Wanted,

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
«

< Highest Market Prices.

North Amenta

d or dyed, 
,r children, 
intter and’ 
chowder, 
red hot or

shoal# be 
of appl* 
in give ad-
turnover»-, 

re colorful 
lie salad.
i are alee

W' Fur, Hicje and Metal
■j rrrvac fearf;.1' 

lo ns do- '• 
Agi ci aflotiiuV.A
Bk 6#I2£Sd6 
yP 1fiv îwrmr 

Kjæ betioAoH

Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 
West, next Reids’ Electric • 

Store.
novS.tf . - . T

* » *.5iÿ.
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Humors of
Produce and Provisions. Many Hundred

seereiATOiYears Ago,Robust Health 
For 1923

ihmim more to you than 
anything else

Without it success, 
happiness and the full 
enjoyment of life are 
impossible.

Over fifty thousand 
people from all walks 
of life have publicly 
testified to the un- 
equaled health-build
ing power of Tanlac.

Get a bottle of this 
great tonic medicine to-

(Glasgow % 
|1 The House -or 
| from being the pn 
I me many imagine 
, mors, and, as a hi 
| remarked on the d 
' "treese.” it to "iJ 
i ners.”

In an ■ Asaembl j 
Ij of the keenest witJ 
I this is scarcely tj 
i *n4 the tedium o| 
i. time and again « 
■ laughable in oldest J 

gay, is invagably | 
j by the leglsmtorÂ I

A TRIG!

Many hundred years ago 
Came to David's town.

Travellers two whom none did know 
Wandering up and down.

"Give us room where we may rest, 
Long hath been our way,

Then by God will ye be blest,”
/ Ev'rywhere they say.

But the folk they heeded not, 
Turned them from their door, 

Little kindliness they got , 
Though none needed more.

Till among the beasts they found 
Rest that men denied; 

qtraw their bed upon the ground, 
Oxen by their side.

There the Son of God wàs born.
As the great sun rose 

On the. happy Christmas morn,
As the whole world know*. 

Cradled in the manger-bed,
Angels round him fall 

In the lowly cattle-shed.
. Though the Lord of all.

•fptttà gr.W l> >' 'ijahowf a<

Aeogçk e

Ladies and Chi
Misses’ and Children’s at away below Cost

it* %.'< % ; * i f*A •k -4 it* uu ».
r '* \ ■*7^1 $9*1 •lO'iU flit

We are clearing out our full stock of Felt Slippers in L;
Prices.

Every pair of Ladies’ Felt HeutiC Slippers marked toSYSTEMpuniras
I: For instance, mo
||; hers who have g{ 
; minister with tlie 

R • llament will readi 
I little comedy whir 
i' en a rather dull d 

Coalition regwwe.j 
1 member for one j 
„< Birmingham» : | j j3[ai 
[; House, and 8fs spj 
j) serious subject, id 

dered why his f*lH 
| ed so highly amusj 

The fact pt thj 
, Dennis and Sir El 
t Chairman of the (J 
-, unconscious subjed 
’ her of small betsj 
'• M.P., in all innocrJ 
* one of the rules J 

persistency, and I 
! always on thg peul 
. sure of the ifiotieil

great tonic raecncine to
day and begin the New
Year in better shape than

This comprises our High Priced Felt Slippers at $3.00, $2.70, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, all for $1.50.Sudden as they came they went, 
Wending fast and far,

When the darkness shelter lent, 
When awoke each star;

While the tramp of armed feet 
Nearing frightened them,

Sent by him in David’s seat 
From Jerusalem.

before to win and
gopd things of 
fullest extent.

TANLAC
enjoy

CHILDREN’S SPATSWOMEN’S COMFY SLIPPERS Children’s Comfy Slippers.

In Red Felt, Crome Sole.
à . j. Mfitm-i

Blue Felt, Cromé Sole, 
at $1.00 the pair.

-Lii T«> - ’ •

Sizés 6 to 11.

Over 35 milHeenature’s great tonic In Black 
and Fawn, 
reduced to 

$1.20 
Sizes 8-10 

Misses’ 
Spats 

Fawn and 
Black 

Sizes 11-2 
reduced to 

$1.40.

So the Babe across the sand v 
Into Egypt came,

Driven from Hie Father’s land, 
Pity ’twas and shame!

Such the love of God to man! r" 
Such the hate of men! !

When the Holy Life began, 
Bringing peace again.
—Prebendary Bernard Reynolds.

AssortedbuM* you up and keep, you fit

reached the top, and a warning to 
those holding any stocks here that 
they will make a mistake if they ex
pect any higher prices. The exports 
this week were 12,264 gallons from 
Messrs. Franklin Agencies. Ebsary 
and Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Cod Liver 00—Enquiries from 
abroad are continually coming to 
hand, but the price at which they ex
pect to purchase are so far below cost 
of production that there is no chance 

hunt up a pair of stockings or golf for business.
stockings or a tie that blends per-j It is always pleasing to hear from 
fectly. Find some book on his favorite ' old customers, and it shows that the 
sport. Get him some small conven- ( qual 
ience that he will find frequent rea- you 
son to bless such as a 
tags, labels, etc. (I know one man 
who was more pleased with that gift 
than with many more expensive.)
Another man was delighted with a set 
of coat and pant hangers of just the prices, 
right kind (enabling him to discard gallons to 
several miscellaneous and unsatis
factory ones) and several sets of shoe
trees. It is pretty hard as a rule for ruled 3% cents higher per 
a man’s wife to give him a gift of Chicago and New York on

, probable U.S. Government interven- 
t tion to help out Germany. The situa- 

; tion in the local market is stronger 
I since navigation closed on the St. 
! Lawrence, and wholesale quotations 
for No. 1 brands of flour advanced to 

1 $9.10 per barrel. The importations this
* week were 8,997 barrels, viz., 4,400 by 
! S.S. Silvia from New York, and 4,697 
’ by Mapledawn from Montreal. The 
1 total imported to St. John since Jan- 
’ uary 1st, 1922 is now 300,372 brls. and
* is about 9,000 in excess of last year to
1 same week. ,
1 Pork—The market is unchanged 
1 and keeps steady at last week’s pri-
■ ces, although there is a strong feeling
■ in the U.S. and Canadian markets 
'■ this week in dressed hogs to fill the
* .demand for fresh pork for the Xmas 
1 season. Salt barrelled pork is not af

fected and the tendency is to easier
’ prices. The St. John’s importations 

for the year to date are 21,276 bar- 
' rels, as against 21,109 last year. The 
! quotations are $28.00 fat back, and 

A- clear $33.00, ham butt, $26.60,
J spare ribs in barrels and in tierces 

$39.00. The S.S. Silvia brought 672 
1 barrels this week.

Beef—"Boneless” beef continues 
' very scarce and quotations for new 
, year shipments are considerably high

er than the prevailing fall prices. It 
is believed by dealers that* all grades 

i will be firm early in the new year, 
i The Imports to-date are, In excess by 
î about 10,$00 barrels, as compared 
; with last year. The figure* are 37,122 

barrels, as against 26,448 brls.'in 1921. 
The present St. John’s prices are

! $21,60 Bos. flank, $19.60 Family Spe
cial, and $24 "boneless” (to arrive). 

I The S.S. Silvia brought along 220 
barrels from New York this week.

' Molasses—To the surprise of the 
I trade it was made known this week 
| that the schooner Clutha, which took 
| a load of flsh to Barbados for the Nfld.
I Produce Co., was returning with 600 
■ puncheons of molasses as a hack 

, freight The assumption up to the 
I. time was that there was no more 
I ! 1922 molasses to be had at Barbados.
11 This comes at an opportune time, as 
11 the local market would be quite bare 
I in January. There la a stronger feel- 

! ing in price owing to scarcity and the 
' | quotation at the island Is 46 cents per 
11 wine gallon, f.o.b. The St. John’s quo- 
l tation is 80 cents for Fancy in punch- 
1,. eons and the same for Choice in bar

rels. : -
i Sugar—Quotations are

shades,

SIDE TALKS Manoa’s arrival from Charlottetown 
prevented a scarcity in the market. 
The consignments to the different 
local dealers brought in by this ship 
amounting to 3,224, which will sup
ply 'the local demand for two months 
at least. They are in sacks of 180 and 
90 lbs. each, and are being sold, so 
far, at $3.50 per larger sack, and $1.80 
per small, wholesale. The usual ad
vance is likely to take place on new 
year importations.

Hay—The importations of hay were 
heavy this week, as it was the last 
trip of the steamships of the differ
ent lines down the St. Lawrence for 
the season. The S.S. Canadian Sap
per brought 1,755 bales, the S.S. 
Mapledawn 764, and the S.S. Manoa, 
from Charlottetown, 6,809, totalling 
9,328 bales. The market is now well 
supplied for the winter. The whole
sale selling price in the St. John’s 
market is now $39 to $40 per ton, the 
former price being for large lots 
taken from the steamship’s pier at 
the buyers’ expense, and the latter 
from the importers’ store/ As cheap 
freight routes are now closed for the 
winter, the above are the lowest pri
ces. New importations will likely be 
higher.

Oats—The stocks in the local mar
ket were increased this week by no 
less than 35,595 sacks, of which 15,- 
643 were brought from Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., by the Manoa, 10,340 by the S. 
S. Mapledawn, and 9,362 by the S.S. 
Canadian Sapper, and 260 fronj Hali
fax by the S.S. Silvia, total 35,595 
sacks. This is the record quantity for 
any single week ever recorded in The 
Trad “Review. Most of these oats are 
the old favorite P.E.I. "black,” and 
are quoted by the wholesale houses 
at $3.80 per sack of four bushels, 
white at $3.65. The present month is 
the most favorable time to buy, as 
future importations coming by dear
er freight routes, rail and steam
ships, will be at least 20 cents in ex
cess of these prices.

MISSES’ FELT SUPPERS,By Ruth Cameron. Regular Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.90
In Red Felt Kozy.

In Blue Felt Kozy.

In Old Rose Booties.

Crome Soles, 
at $1.25.

THAT MAN
WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS

IB^ySSg Isn't he a nui-
jB sance this time

of year — that 
B man?

Christ mas 
■ w o u 1 d n't be

I Christmas with
out him. God for- 
bid, but what un- 

jj der the canopy
can you possibly give him?

Next to Cousin Alice who has every 
luxury that a millionaire’s income can 
buy her, he is the very hardest per- 
•that husband of

Regular $1.75 to $2.00 the pair,
Leather Soles 

and Heels.
In Brown, Grey 
Blue, Ganet 
Black, Red, Old 

Rose at 
$1.50

cannot expect buyers to pay more 
handy box of when they can get an equally good 

article elsewhere.
We must await the result of the 

catch in Norway in the new year be
fore we can expect any change in 

The exports this week were 25 
Charlottetown from Job 

Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Flour—The option market in wheat 

bushel in 
rumor of

WOMEN’S BLACK SPATS.

Sizes 11 to 2.
reduced to 

$1.20 the pair.
10 Button 

■light Cut
Reg. 1.80 value

•*Our Price
$1.20

GIRLS’ FELT JUUETS
Regular Prices up to $3.00.son on your Ii 

yours, isn’t he?
No, I think I am wrong in placing 

him after Cousin Alice. Surely he is 
y/en harder for there are always so 
/iany millions of things that women 
want that you can sometimes find out 
a want they didn’t know they wanted 
and gratify it, even if their husbands 
are millionaires. That sentence might 
not pass the pure English test, but it 
you have a cousin Alice, I’ll wager 
you know what I mean.

Is This Typical. *
Whereas with a man. . .Well, as 

I heard one woman put it. "The things 
he wants the most he just goes out 
and buys as a matter of course, and 
the other things he doesn’t care very 
much about anyway. He doesn’t think 
anything for the house is a real pres
ent. And besides, when he wants a 
thing he wants a very particular kind 
of thing. If I were going to get him ' 
any sporting gift it would have to be 
the particular thing on some page of 
some catalogue that he has his eye on 
or it would never be used. And there j 
you are!”

Of course all men aren't quite so j 
fussy and all men can’t go out and 
buy even what they want most. But j 
the picture she gives certainly re
sembles the average man.

Put Them Into It.
I think the best way to please a j 

man is to find some gift that he would j 
have liked to buy himself but might i 
not have taken the time or trouble to 
got. Take a sample of his suit and

Leather Sole and Heel

WOMEN’S FELT JUUETS Heavy Red Felt.

Size 11 to
6 to 10

Fur trim, lea
ther soles. 

Asstd. shades.
Only $1.50.

ShoeRegular Prices up to $3.00,

is Few things amt 
j i than ignorance in 
h one time or and 

• statesman of répd 
Iftim for a sudden] 
•tion on the part I 

liber.
; This was nota 
I when Lord CurzJ 
rretary for India. I 
j and elaborate spri 
ure urged by thel 
ing that Depended 
suit in a loss to I 
many lacs of rtrpj 
repeated, with eml 
nor guineas, but 11 

It was then thal 
the Opposition bl 
"Exactly ; but hoi

Christmas Gifts and
A few valuable hints on Christmas Gifts and their giving, together with 
a list of delightfully useful and pleasing Christmas offerings from the 
house of quality.

What’s Your
Hurry Characters 

In New FilmAn American oèvertisement spells 
the word "Inside”’ as “insyde.” This 
must have been an accident because 
the elimination of the “I" is not real 
American tendency.

Gate Leg Tables. 
Folding Card Tables

Green Baize Tops.
Telephone Tables

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any. .

Sewing Tables
in Mahogany.

Knitting Stands
in Mahogany.

PICTURES.
Oils, Water Colors, Pastels, 
Steel and Sepia.

Royal Easy Chairs. 

Smokers’ Stands
in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Smokers’ Cabinets
in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Ladies’ Desks
in Golden or Fumed Oak 
and Mahogany.

Brass Beds.

Parlor Suites.
« -, 'iwij o»kw >.itsp i3 and 5 pieces, m Silk and 
Tapestry.

Chesterfield Sets.

Du»ty Rhoades, Virginia and Pat Me- 
Mnrran In Wallace Reid’s Picture 
“Too Much Speed.”

Dusty. Rhoades, Virginia MacMur- 
ran and Pat McMurran, the three 
principal characters in “What’s Your 
Hurry?” the fine automobile story in 
which Wallace Reid was starred some 
months ago, are revived in Mr. Reid’s 
newest picture, !‘Too Much Speed," 
which will be featured at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night.

The picture opens with Dusty

The nonplussec 
j mouth, stammerer 
I Mth true Britisl 
j really don’t kno-.v 
j lull advantage of 
[I anghed hugely ai 
j Uscomfiture.
| On another occa 
| ligby, then Alt < 
| vas unexpectedly] 
Bis Speech he had 

mtigua (geograrl 
erous ground fl 

member suddei 
Mth the questioj 
Ua ?”
Sir John’s rui| 

| till ruddier hues 
ead dubiously J 
hen was obliged I 
*1 formula, “I’nl 
But more thanl 

J4 bit hazy about I 
Mount Grey has 1 
Bis strong point. I 
SPe answer to ad 
||otlce is given I 
Borman en t official 

Which it relate!
Pt fpom his ty J 
■Niter, who usl 
■ being drawn 1 
Hp information. I 
■Lta aggressivl 
Bp Turkish God 
HteÉBMtion whed 
Per without thl 
jSf Bdward Greyl 
■information. ■ 
Mtem from sl

P. E I. Tub Butter
in Plush, Tapestry ,etc.

Buffets
in Fumed or Golden Oak.

• , - *«>r: • sRw r, ,
China Cabinets

in Golden Oak, Fumed Oak 
and Walnut. >

111 ii Je» «Uct ôl *

Hoosier “All-White” 

Kitchen Cabinets.

50 cents lb opens
Rhoades’ withdrawal from the racing 

’game and he plans for his wedding to 
Virginia MacMurran. While Dusty and 
Pat MacMurran are on their way home 
in a limousine, a rival dealer, whom 
Dusty had formerly represented in 
racing events, passes them in a car. 
Dusty's sporting blood is aroused and 
he speeds up the limousine and passes 
the rival, but ends in a ditch. Mac
Murran 4s angry and calls off the 
wedding, whereupon Dusty takes the

Just a little extra thought 
given to the Christmas Gift 
question will mean much great
er joy to both giver and reci
pient. Find out .what your 
friends have been longing for 
and so make your gift with its 
added value of loving thought 
doubly welcome. ,

Spanish
Seedless Raisins 

15 cents lb.
lower for 

February shipment. Advices from the 
New York market this week state 

! that new ' crop raw Cuban sugar has 
' an easier trend, and that 260,000 
i- sacks were recently offered at three 
! and three-quarter cents for January 
j shipment Prices are likely to remain 
steady for old stock, with a possible 
decline of a half to one cent per 

1 pound after the Xmas holidays. Fu- 
! ture prices of new sugar •’ are, how- 
• ever, still uncertain. The local price 
is $11.66 per 100 lbs. this week for 
American white granulated. Supplies 
in this market are small and none ar
rived during the week.

Pbtatoes-^This week was a most 
unfavorable , one for handling pota
toes, owing to the severe frost. Local 
farmers did not move any. tie S.S.

ft*.

II, S. Picture & PortC. P. EAGAN dec8,f,m,w,tf
<n.k>x ic- d£>d^ni*j

2 Stores :
Duckwsrth Street & Queen's Read waiting bride, jumps in a roadster 

and speeds away.
Byron Morgan wrote the story and 

seensrio* and Frank Urson directed. 
Mr. Reid is supported by Agnes Ayres,

Theodore ttoberts and other . favor
ites. >d is attractively cooked, asp- Custard sauce, 

i garnished, the flow of di- .. ,fluids Is increaAd. " ‘ -voF17®1 fintag'
collent dessert for a game din- 3^th fruit and 
sweet cider Jelly served with butter. , .. .

For Gentlemen of good 
*—Cubz Cigarettes.—septal*!

Hum

M u v

iFIITliTCT

.......
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Humor» of Firliiiwafc . ■ '

LEGISLATORS
"HOC

(Glasgow meyHVnflET) .. 

The House OTfetmott» -At' 3ar
from being the prosaic talking mach
ine many imagine it It has its hu
mors. and, as a bygone Speaker" once 
remarked on the occasion o| attylrrtfe 
"breeze." it £ ,“*o school tori man
ners.” ' CIlJ^

In an Assembly comprising some
of the keenest wits of each generation, 
this is scarcely to be wondered at, 
,nd the tedium of a dry debate has 
time and again been relieved t by a 
laughable incident, wMeh, ne^lsss to 
,ay. is invariably mage Wtnosir. ot ‘ LADIES’ 

STORM RUBBERS 
High, Low and Medium 

. ; "-Heels.
Price $1.25

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
Price $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE STORM RUBBERS 

| - Price $2.00.

i MEN’S DOUBLE
I SOLE RUBBERS

Price,$2.60.

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS 
Narrow, Medium or Point
ed toes; High, Low or Medi
um heels.
Black .. .. .. .. . .$1.30 
Tan............, ............... $1.70

CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. 

I. CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS
■L CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS ..

ML GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS

GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS .... 

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS ..

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7,20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price.. ..$4.75 
BOYS’ REDMAN. Price.. ..$4.00

(Sizes 1 to 5). / .
YdUTHS’ REDMAN. Price ,. $3.20

(Sizes 9 to 13.)
BOYS’ SEA. Price ................. $5.00

Sea RubbersMen's Stormking “Vac.” Price .. 
Men’s Stormking “Sea.” Price .. 
Men’s Stormking “Redman.” Price 
Boys’ Stormking “Sea.” Price .. 
Boys’ Stormking “Redman.” Price

Price $5.50.
The Rubber with the White sole. The 

Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in every 
Pair, ,

FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 
and he happy ever afterwards.

HIGH* IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE.

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS. 
Price $5.60.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE 4-BUCKLE GAITERS 

$7.00.
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $2.85

one oi the rules oi wrtier pak't.V.
persistency, and Sir Edwin seemed 
always cn tbf .petusce. but never Quite 
sure of the ihoMedf to Strikes > ‘ "

Down each side of the carpet on 
the floor of the House there is(a ted 
strip across which no member addres
sing the House must step. Mr. Den
nis stood on the dtrtiv but when he 
wanted to see the effect of his words 
on the Treasury, bench, he stepped, 
across the line. Several times, as 
Sir Edwin Cornwall half rose, Mr. 
Der.uir, stepped back, and sir Edwin 
subsided again. d * -

The contest was watched with great 
amusement by everybody, until at last 
rantain Guest passed on a warning

(Sizes 1 to 5.)
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
WO'S. HIGH BUTTON GAITERS

•Youths’ Stormking “Redman.” Price $4.20
(Sizes 9 to 13).

Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest brands. Double wear iri everySTORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LQW and MEDIUM HEEL RUBBERS
ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

The Home of fiood Shoes, 218 & 220, Water Street"Order, orderr m* the offender escape,
were declared off.

On another recent occasion the 
Çîousc was treated to an example of 
Inconsciotis humor, 
îeo. It was pointed out to thts mem
ber by Mr. Whlteley, from the Chair, 
that one of his amendments did not 
seem quite comprehensible. Sir Al
fred at once launched Into a flood of 
explanatory irrelevancies. from which 
he was extricated by the Chairman 
calling him to .ordMV . * ja

Not at all dismayed he made a nefft; 
ond attempt, and lug^nkmely jrqBjP 
ed to tell the Oojjfe(4t£bt| u»aW®

dec22,tf

THE HIDDEN GRIEF.’ quite out of Ms depth, and could not 
i say If It was two or 13Ô miles.

Lord Grey has been rather. unfor
tunate In this respect, for one even- 
tng he twice succeeded In raising the 
mirth of the House at his own ex- 
pense. Mr. George Wyndham was 

. speaking, and referred to Lavtyl and 
; the fifty fighting men concealed in 

the cave, when Sir Edward interjec
ted, "Not David—Daniel." Mqch to the 

' amusement of the House, aid amidst 
shctots of “Obadlah!" Mr. Wyndham 
gravely accepted the. correction^

• *" His second blunder was to speak of 
the prophets being fed on bread and 
water, and the members were again 
delighted when Sir William Edwards 
Gordon, in a very audible aside, shg- 
^gested that the correct menu was 

i teensts and wild honey!
|OBD RANDOLPH’S “D—.- DOTS.”

Of all persons a Chancellor of the 
-Exchequer would be supposed to be 
conversant with figures, hut Lord 

. Randolph Churchill (who made no sec- 
*' ret of his ignorance of figures), when 
i occupying that important position, 

Snce startled a Treasury clerk by
asking what “those d.-----dots" irieant,
pointing to the decimal points in 
some budget statistics.

| The feeblest joke or the most triv
ial slip of the tongue will suffice to 
send our legislature into fits of htt- 

| arity. ’ For instance, many years ago. 
Lord Stanley made a slight mfx-up 
in his plurals, and referred to those 
iti|ef ul animals oxen as “oxes.” The 

“mistake evoked as much loud laughter 
as once did a celebrated remark of 
the Hon. Robert Spencer. It is to be 
remembered that

it Mr. Spencer solemnly remarked— and of what they wpre now hoping and 
"Sir, I am not an agricultural labor- eipecting. And hb concluded with— 
er!" The contrast between the pos- “The women of. tfijs country have 
sibility and the personality of the or- asked me to put their case before you 
ator was so ludicrous that a perfect in this honorable House tonight. What 
yell of laughter arose. | shall I say to them in return?" And

It reminds one of the hearty laugh a piping little voice was heard above 
with wMch that old time universal the sadden hush and dramatic pause, 
favorite W. H. Smith, once furnished in words whiéh made the whole place 
the House. A cal)ow member having rock with laughter. It said:—“Please 
several times referred to the genial give ’em otir tynd regards ! ” ■

 Each fellow has 
Ms dark blue : 
sorrow, his fierce, i 
corroding, grief i 
or care; and one, 
some sympathy , 
to borrow, will 
talk about It 
everywhere. He'll 
buttonhole the I 
brass-bound cop- I 
per, and say, ' | 
please listen , 

™T mtetL while I tell, In | 
language strictly chaste and proper, 
about the woe that makes me yell." 1 
And he will stop the village banker, I 
who Is Intent on honest gain, and I 
cry, “I have a secret canker, a large | 
three-cornered convex pain.” He i 
corners now the earnest pastor, he . 
backs him up against a wall, to tell 
about the grim disaster that o'er his 1 
life has cast a pall. And how the 1 
people dread to meet Mm, at sight of 1 
Mm their faces pale; they’re tired ! 
of all the woes that eat him, they’re ' 
weary of hie rancid tale> Another . 
voter has anrouble, a man size grief, 
a super-Woo; and yet we hear his 
laughter bubble, as he goes weaving 
to and fro. “My grief’s a private 
thing,” he reason^ “why advertise a 
heart that’s sore To air my sorrow 
at all seasons would make of me a 
dreary bore.” And everywhere he 
goes he’s greeted with smiles that 

.. ... geart: to price-
lew stogies be is treated ,by all who 
meet him in the mart

A spjendid lot which we 
are selling at a remarkably 
cheap figure.

Choicest dairy in 381b. 
tubs-the quality of which is 
guaranteed.

Before that auto ride protect your 
skin from sunburn or wind-burn with 
a liberal application of that ever-po- 
pular beautifler, Derwillo. Immediate
ly on returning dense the skin with 
Llska cold cream, and it will feel as 
comfortable as if you had remained 
at home. Just try. them and you will 
he astonished at the wonderful re
sults they give. Your skin will be as 
soft as velvet, and your complexion 
as beautiful as a rose. Remember it’s 
Derwillo and Liska cold cream. There 
are some counterfeits, but no real 
substitutes.' Get what you ask for or 
take nothing, then you won’t be dis
appointed. Your money back- it you 
don’t, like them. At toilet counters 
everywhere.

Few things amuse the House more 
than ignorance in high places, tand at 
one time or anothpUju- almost, «very; 
statesman of ftPgtS fts. fallen # vic
tim foi a sudjjSei( f^"'infi)*Tria-
tion on the pjrt-«>£’anSob®ure mem
ber ___

This was notably the'ease once 
when Lord Curzon, .then Under Sec
retary for India, wee» totkia@8>&ng 
and elaborate speech against a mpas-

HARVEY &CO., Limited

Laughter.
LOW AND SWEET.

A low, musical voice is one of the 
greatest charms of woman. It sets 
the seal on her beauty. Without ^lt 
she ■ loses much of her power of-at
traction. But many a man has turn 
ed away from a pretty girl1 because v 
her laughter. There is laughter so 
loud that it ceases to be hearty and 
becomes vulgar, so shrill that it gets 
on the nerves, so strident that it sug
gests hysterics, so in^ne^nd cackling 
that the listener concludes that only 
an empty-hepded woman cun laugh 
so.

Many girls do hot realize the ef
fect of their laughter, and continual
ly laugh and giggle needlessly. Thus 
they destroy their chances of making 
a favorable impression upon people 
they meet.

Yet a low, musical laugh is. a great 
attraction, the greater because it is 
So'rare. Do you poetess it? It not, 
with patience and perseverance you 
can achieve it First listen to your
self whenever yon laugh. You will 
probably be very disagreeably sur
prised. and realise how ugly laughter 
can be; You must lower the pitch of 
your voice. Practice laughing in your

New Clothes From Old.’Bobby” Spencer
jHhed hugely at the Bpn. .Member’s |Vap the dandy excellence of the 
iBiscomfiture. ■ • • Lower Chamber. He always looked as
I; °n another occasion it wajSirJohn ,t ^ had jugt stepped out of a band- 
; ftiqby, then Attomey-GeiteroelUiwho ^ and j,js collars were the highest 
>as unexpectedly “bowled over." In , ^ the Btiffest that ever encircled a 
jhis speech he had dctiâslcn.torrüBentita1.^^,, neclr gome measure dealing 
‘Antigua (geography was always dau-^ wlth tte toiler In our fields was he
inous ground fort Spy. *<*»>• .WbMi (ore the House, and in speaking upon 
it member suddenly interrupted him 
jkith the question, “Where isAnti--
h?”
|j Sir John’s ruddy face took ‘Opr St 
Jltiil ruddier hue. He scratched his 
jleafl dubiously witii AIls ; J)jpeTS, and 
! (hen was obliged’ to confess fti Ms us-

ice DiariesFrom left-off clothing the handy 
woman can produce useful garments 
for cMldren, and If her own wee ones 
do not need them she will know of 
some poor mother whose heart will be 
gladdened by a gift of clothes which 
though made from material not new, 
are still better than she can àffoni to 

'buy. The work takes time and trou
ble, but it interests, and if should be 
gone about methodically. Decide what 
garments are most wanted. Unpick 
the cast-offs, brush the material well, 
then wash and press it. Good patterns 
are necessary for the cuttingout pro
cess, and must be carefully arranged 
to get the best results. A tweed or 
cloth costume coat can lie made into 
a little girl’s pinafore frock; make 
yoke and sleeves, out of an old blouse, 
bits tit which will cover the buttons 
to ornament the shoulder, straps of 
the pifiafore part. Old dress- skirts 
can he turned iqto such frocks or

For 1923
“I Was Terribly Weak

After Baby Was Born”
Mbs. H- McClure, Nor- 

HTBBL wood, Ont, writes:
* “After my baby was boni, I 

| J X. was terribly weak and run
tel MS*k wL'ffîï down, with pains across my
■SB (Sjf j back - I had heard so much

^ f m of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that
1 decided to try it Three 
boxes proved enough te make 

A/* me Quite strong and well .again.
l w™I also used Dr. Chase's Oint-

T ment for a rash which broke 
out on the baby, and the sash 
disappeared completely in a 
short time."

ML CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers

, GERALD 8. DOYLE, BISTRIB UTOR.

& CO., Limited
«SELLERS * STATIONERS.

a bit of new canvas is used to 
ctrilar and Jspels, the reeult 
the extra trouble. '

ned for show purposes. This play 
ren every ten years as a religious 
inkoffering for deliverance from a 
tgue, cost the poor people a good 
(1 of mone^, and tills year’s per- 
mance did not pay them. ‘*We
|X|»V *»e noo* àr irri} tFe-'V Hip

y began," says the wife of Anton

to the barbers and had their hair eqt 
. off. Without their hair which la al

lowed to grow for. the purpose the 
play could certainly not go on. Hie 
United States company learns that 
money cannot'Yigy everything t

lepartmi 
terely r<

Could Not Buy the 
Passion1*1 being drawn Into giving any fur- 

Itber information. ▲ n 
Ago an aggressive act,

I we Turkish Goverrim

ikirts for little girls, or knickers for
small boys.

tuticuraShl >■** F petticoats evolve, with ---------
nbleached calico. Out of A moving picture company. In 
;oat quite a smart little United States, have offered ? the 
boy or girl is produced pie of the little Bavarian vtiiag 

he Oberammergan a million dollars, 
•e- giving their famous Passion : 
It over again in order that It migh

gowns, Wi
Saviour. So for tear lest some of 

i village people should edcide to 
iept what the actors consider to 
an irreligious offer, and try. to 
ce them for. the sake of the poor 
act the Playwthe actors have gone

nof sufferfts question whi ■■P;Sfv
afford

: k or without the Egyptian, bou^d^ry. ,» '"•> 
Sir Edward Grey had given the destr- L;| 
tt-information, but Wfien aeKtiftiow [

[•iujt WAs from Suez he was annareallr m a -
R Lz . j> ! :*.<;sra jjar fc

benefit. cast-off
fully, and the pocket

immMOI

BALL BAN5

SCHOOi,
RUBBERS wrmm

> > >: ♦:

>x t >■ 'Avis' fYv

♦ >' A >' >x -A"'A' >' "A" > A 'A A'’_A'"r'A''r:'A W'i’i ’ A'T>’7'i?

♦ ♦ ♦; > ' ♦
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*1.—stress’ '-'S Bn Healy’s gov I 
Free State d 

KL and cnrlof I 
Le volumes couj 
IT curiosity t>| 
Eéinly t>e fine t'|
■ointment was I
Ej people who I
■ yea that a cd
Fie to his naroj 
■.general of his 
■consumed with 1 
|d Governor H<d 
■- precedent foj 
leralships. 
lomebody must 1
|und Tim Heaty. 
Eg to the events I 
Egr the more <|
■ be. Indeed,.sej 
Enquired to do n 
I subject. If one] 
I screen it mighd
ly Healy, K.C., M 
■ional Liberal Cl 
Ejnged because hj 
krai, even when] 
Le supposed to hi 
|h the Saxon San 
Kuy found hj 
|rt, saying noth] 
F nobody saying 
F at odd times! n 
F and then he.' 1 
luminiscence. Tl 
|in with Tim He] 
|the smoking rd 
Lome of the seed 
1 been in; and I 
I appear.
Healy left school 
I four years wi 
[warehouses in □ 
later. He learna 
|m seventeen to I 
Itthand clerk ora 
['Railway in ‘3d 
be he began to 
k] T. D. Sullivan 
[i§78 Sullivan (ad 
HQed Save Irelaj 
Mon. Parnell wa 
u of supplanting 
Ml ineffective la 
hamite force amod 
Ü To Healy’s letfl 
Hand soon learncl 
raellite gospbl. 
Hunchback Biggal 
BUtor of parliaxd 
jn, much to Butt’s 
[Parnell’s delight. 
Irnal attacked Pad 
tin mordant lettj 
re written by Tins 
ague was formed] 
|yi80, Parnell and 
ir on this contins 
tied for Healy, wj 
ireeful than himsa 
blent was dissof 
iction, for which j 
1 only a thousand 
same chairman ol 
a narrow majoritl 
[Secretary. A sol 
ne to Healy as a I 
PUrnell was a ril 
>ple heard of and I 
Darnell’s secretan 
!w not his name j 
Manchester, after 
1 (speaking trod 
Idstone referred t 
: a very able m;j 
»t ended all hope

Two beat
One is hoifamily 

doty. 
See— 

because 
it is sweet 
as honey 
and clean 

as a
Bund’s tooth,

1er—see
Every Afternoon 

at 2.30.

THE OLD OAKEN
BUCKET"

is here. Watch for its playing dates,
Owing to length of picture there will be ONE SHOW ONLY each evening 
TO-DAY. COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK. TO-DAY.Little Lord Fauntleroy

Soaring and When the swallows pack and shift 
daily southward, the hobby follows 
them; he preys at evening »up<m 
stragglers from their tumultuous

St. Joseph’s Music Club
Gliding Birds.PRESENTS ITS FAMOUS SONGO 

PHONE BAND AND SCORES A 
DECIDED SUCCESS. Birds are not examples of the j 

motor-less flying which airmen are, 
now trying to achieve, .for their en-1 
gines are their hearts and muscles ; j 
but many of the finest natural flyers ; 
approximate to motorlees flight. On ' 
a windy day in a seaside town gulls . 
are seen gliding obliquely upwards, ' 
with wings outstretched and rigid, | 
above the house-tops in the , upward ! 
draught. This is an interlude in the 
desultory circling flight, sustained by I 
an occasional, wing beat, which they 
seem to practise for sheer pleasure, 
in buoyancy; floating and soaring to 
these birds apppear a conscious en
joyment of rest from muscular effort, 
like coasting on a bicycle. It has 
been claimed that vultures and other 
soaring birds can ascend in spirals 
without a wind to help them, but this 
is very doubtful.* Yet they can, ap- ' 
parently, ascend in a horizontal as 
well as a rising wind. The observa
tions of a naturalist in India have 
indicated that vultures ‘soaring in

On Christmas night the much talk
ed of Songophone Band formed in 
connection with the St Joseph’s 
Music Club made its initial appear
ance and scored 'a. decided success. 
The Band under the direction of Mr. 
Ray Jardine was simply perfect and 
the vocal numbers received warm ap
plause from those present Mr. Jar- 
dine’s solo “Smile thro your tears’’

Digging Out
Family Secrets,

Latest Pickford Picture
STAR’S BEST PRODUCTION.

i .You will laugh uproaringly, and 
you will cry when you see Mary Pick- 
ford in "Little Lord Fauntleroy” at 
the Majestic. And you will say that 
it is one of the greatest, if not THE 
greatest, of photoplays ever shown— 
certainly the greatest cinema Mary 
Pickford has ever made.

Miss Bickford’s presentation T>f the 
two characters, Dearest, the mother, 
and Cedric Errol, who later becomes. 
Lord Fauntleroy, sets a new mark for 
things cinematic. Unquestionably 
this picture pushes the film industry 
ahead many leagues. In fact, a new 
goal has been Set for all other pro 
ducers to strive tor:

The picture is- marvelously .yell 
cast, proving again the wisdom of 
this fareeeing star. No part has been 
sacrificed to accentuate the glory of 
Little Mary and as a result, every 
characterization is perfect. The im
pression made by Claude Gilling- 
water as the Earl of Lorincourt will 
linger long in the minds of those 
who see this play. Every other 
character is admirably cast, and ex
ecuted with masterful skill.

The double exposure work in which 
Mary Pickford hands herself a photo
graph, kisses herself, and performs 
other seemingly impossible feats, will 
stand among the greatest of camera 
achievements and will stamp Charles 
Rusher as master of his craft.

HENRY BLAIR’S niche of the chimney was hidden a; 
To metal tobacco box, inside of which; 

were ten spade guineas and a couple : 
of crown pieces dated 1789, the year) 
in which the Revolution broke out. 
in France. t ( |
' t the back of Kingsway (London), 

while a house was being • demolished, 
and when we see them J a priest chamber, measuring 8ft. by, 

4ft. 6in. by 6ft., dating probably from i

remain aloft and motionless is at 
present beyond the reach of the ma
chines heavier than air, which 
among aircraft are the bird’s ana
logues. Kestrels hover to search for 
mice or other prey on the earth be
neath them 
keep station with a
orious fanning we may wonder why ^he time of Elizabeth, was found. It - 
they have not learned to patrol the was bunt in a recess above the ceil- 
fleld by the easier movement of soar- I *nK in the angle of a wall in a bed- 
ing. It would seem as simple ...for ■ room- ’
the kestrel to plunge upon its prey ! A tube built in the wainscoting of ; 
out of a spiral curve as from a fixed the room above supplied anyone hid- I 
point. One reason for their fixity den in tbis chamber with food, if it I 
of station may be that a twinkling 
but seldom shifting figure is less 
likely to give the alarm than a bird

t’ Irish EmürcMered Handkerchiefs 
great variety from 70c. to $3.50

Ladies’ White Silk Hani 'trehiets, real 
Maltese Lace borders, ( ?c. each.

Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk 
Lace borders, 80c. & $1.00 eac h.

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Ninon Handker
chiefs, only 3 5c# each.

Ladies’ Colored Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, 55c. & 80c. each.

Gents’ White Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 
border, soft as silk, 40c. each.

Gents’ White Twill Etonia Handkerchiefs, 
colored border, 45c. each.

Gents’ White Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs 
Hemstitched borders $1.15 up.

A full assortment Grossmith’s Celebrated 
English Perfumes.

Men’s Tan Lined Kid Gloves at $2.25 pair
Men’s and Ladies’ Wool Mufflers.

usual entrance.
In this hole were, discovered a 

j steering a sweeping course over the 1 priest’s hat, a rosary, a Prayer-book, 
j length and breadth of the field. It is j a cup and a pewter plate. On the 
; as near as possible to motionless- i plaster of the wall were scribbled 
ness, which gives practical invisibil- j these words- “Have been for many 
ity; while the familiar sweeping iiours without meat or drink. I fear 
flight of a hawk iq as conspicuous and something may have-befallen.’* 
as instinctively alarming. But soaring, A Yorkshire house-breaker tells a 
in a spiral requires a fairly steady story 0f an old farm-house not far 
and constant breeze ; kestrels, how j from Harrowgate that was known to 
ever, take post for hunting at no be lhe reBOrt of highwaymen, who 
great height in the air, where the plied their trade on the Great North 
wind-currents are disturbed by the Un»d.. When it was pulled down' a 
earth’s surface. But the perfection 
of the kestrel's hunting pose is when 
it can so accurately adjust its 
stretched wings to a favorable cur
rent that it hangs for many seconds 
quite motionless, or with the slight
est manipulations of its planes. This 
motionless- is rarer than the fanning, 
but seems its supreme develop
ment.

Kestrels have grown commoner of 
late years as a more sensible percep
tion has prevailed of their value as 
mousers. By the end of the summer 
whole broods may -,be watched hunt
ing together; it is a fine sight to see 
half-a-dozen kestrels swing out, as 
if by some centrifugal impulse, from j 
a rock ridge, a*d form lines against 
the clouds and sky. Though hover- j 
ing at between one and two hundred j 
feet is their chosen method of hunt- ! 
ing, kestrels may occasionally be 
seen soaring at a much greater 
height, with thfe bold sweeps of the 
greater birds of prey. Usually they j 
are thus noticed by accident, when I 
we chance to be lying on ‘sqpie sum- J 
mer bank, and looking upwards in 
clear weather; if we scanned the 
daylight vault more constantly, prob
ably wé would see them ottener on 
this lofty and fcircling path. But 
apart from their local Increase under 
milder modern administration, there 
is in many districts in autumn a con
siderable influx of kestrel migrants.
Many kestrels leave the northern 
parts of this country for the winter, 
while others reach us, with multi
tudes of larks, crows, and many oth
er species, from across the North 
Sea. For about a month after mid-j 
September, while the migration is ' 
passing southwards or south-west
wards, we are likely to notice more

FISHERMEN !—We sell only tie Best Rubber Boots, 
FISHERMEN !—These Rubber Boots

Mther commentai. 
It to-day’s govern, 
I «three months dui 
en, if you were

been i

made by the best skill
ed American and Canadian Workmen. Double
wear in

Christmas Donations,
l hadn’t
b either an Ulst -j 
jut. But the first! 
kecuted the jury I 
| Whiteboys were 
jtatlon. Healy wj 
In October, 1880. 
6ys, nominally foj 
[ but really becaii 
leech in the marll 
re town in defend 
j found living on 
tpturned boat, afj 
1 a farm when tbd 
hg a rent increas 
5, because of tfj 
1 themselves had j 
1 this may be ml 
lart of the histôs 
General of the d 
Where is the love] 
es the modern 1 
1er, of course, is] 
•dy could read I
• on her husbani 
fring guilty love I 
quite content to] 

her. She was he] 
ces in her love
,Healy talked an 
c golitieal roman 
i, hb never con a 
in the early daj 

Israeli the intrigl 
Was commonly] 

er openly derioui] 
Sted, and when, ] 
’Captain O’Shea I 
ay sea, there was 
tr publicly denoj 
is. O’Shea, on tlJ 
d there was an>|
• Parnell induced 
to keep the Gal

K& of one SatuJ 
Ht telegrams to I 
pf to ‘change his] 
•only, now barri] 
Mway. Blggar b] 
br to Parnell: “d 
■jriiin." Healy ] 
(Tit to “The 01

METHODIST ORPHANAGE,
each pair.j of a man dressed In top hoots,

: breeches and riding coat, 
j A pistol was in the belt and anoth- ' 
i er, discharged, lay on the floor. Part 
j of the skull was blown away. Fallen 
1 out of a pocket on to the floor were 
two gold watchety two rings) and 

, some ten guineas, dated 1776. Evt 
dently some highwayman In despair 

: bad committed suicide, 
j In Warwickshire the dismantling 

of an old house revealedv a secret.

Amount on hand .. .. 
H.E. the Governor .. .. 
Judge Morris .. .. .. ., 
Whiteford McNeily .. .,
Capt. Joliffe .. ............
E. J. Taylor...................
Mrs. M. M. Edens ..
A. Hudson, Lower Isld.

$238.50

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price................................. ..
MEN’S SEA (The Rubfoçr with the White Sole)....................
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber with the Red Sole and Heel)
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)............
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Sole and Heel)...................... . ......
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS....................................«... .... ..
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS................................... .....................
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS................................................................
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS.........................................................

Cove

$266.50
MISS MARY McKAY, 

Sutherland Place.

S. A. Special Service,
CHRISTMAS AT THE PENITEN 

TIARY.
MEN’S RED BALL VJ, 
MEN’S SEA STORMK1 
MEN’S REDMAN STO 
BOYS’ STORMKING S] 
BOYS’ STORMKING I 
YOUTHS’ STORMKINl 
GIRLS’ STORMKING 
MAIL ORDERS RECE1 
SPECIAL PRICES TO

iRMKING
Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats—Wonderful 

Value at $5.00 each.

Child’s Wool Muffler and Cap Sets, only 
$1.60 set

At the Penitentiary on Sunday af
ternoon, Colonial Martin, S.A., with 
Capt Sainebury, Adjutants Hillier 
French and the band of No. 2 corps, 
conducted a special service for the 
prisoners.

►MAN .. 
EDMANAt the Men's Department 

Colonel Martin gave a brief address, 
applicable to ' the season, while the 
Band rendered several selections, 
which were fyghly appreciated. Af
terwards tl special Christmas parcel 
was presented to each of the prison
ers. A similar service was conduct
ed in the Women's

L .X.V.
Got Its Name,

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
OLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTS.

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere and Silk Hosiery.
Acceptable Quality Goods at Lowest Prices.

\ ; • ; .

Ladies’ Fur Sets in best makes.
• v

AT SPECIAL XMAS WEEK PRICES.
For Acceptable and Useful Gifts Give us a Call.

WE CAN GUARANTEE SERVICE.

LLWOODDepartment by 
Staff Capt. Sainebury and parcels also 
distributed. The Colonel and Band 
were afterwards received by Supt. A. 
A. Parsons, who gave the Band a 
handsome donation to their funds. The Home of G< 218-220 Wafer Street

Victim Interred. dec7,eod,tf

DANISH SEAMAN LAID TO BEST.
The funeral of Jacob Lorentzin, 

the victim of the shooting affair at 
Harbor Buffett, took place yesterday 
afternoon. The casket was draped 
with the Danish national flag and 
the funeral procession was a large 
one. Interment took place in the 
Church of England Cemetery.

they return Jn March.
Now, too, is the season when a 

smaller, rarer, and more ardent fal
con sweeps southward* on the fringe 

•of the migrating swallow-flocks. The 
hobby—in color, form, and habit a 
miniature peregrine—Is more often to 
be seen In late 'September than at 
any other time of the year. If* Is a 
local breeder in big tree-clnmps and 
quiet woodlands, and In wihter 
leaves us altogether for the south.

MJjL~mtmm“ ' 1 ■ t .1 ..‘‘f-'V '

Household Notes, iave the steak cut an Inch 
1er thick.
the potatoes have been sliced, 

n stand In Ice water one hour, 
trying.
er household aprons are ex-1

ES1*'
baking layer cakes, the usual

jttme and temperature is 400 deg 
Fahrenheit for 20 minutes.

When making bread, dissolve 7 
to water which has been scalded 
Cooled to lukewarm.

Almon# cherries are made as 
4ows : Place a candied cherry 00 
large end of a blanched almon* 
dip Into granulated sugar.

Sweet potatoes are good stuffed with 
pr in es.
'$ !*he New Year’s plum .pudding 
m tht be frozen jnet for a novelty.

A little • tomato is both attractive 
and savory in scrambled eggs. a course of game.

iü



done' for

-mild

i CAPS—Light and Dark Tweed
! Caps, one-piece crown banded; back

SDSÏf’S PAWN VESTS—Winter weight 
Vests In Light Fawn and Grey shades; 
just a sample Une. Special ÇÇ CA

WOOL MUFFLERS—Medium size in 
Grey, Khaki, Brown, Green; AQ- 
Striped and " ~fringed. .Special vOC,

CASHMERE SOCKS—Good Wool Cash
mere Socks, In plain and rib- 7Q 
bed, winter weight. Special . f vC<

VELOUR HATS—Nobby shape, narrow 
brim Velour finish Soft Hats, easy 
fitting, jaunty and popular; OC
assorted shades. Special V».03

COTTON BLANKETS—80 pairs Coloured

ftriped Fleeced Blanket», sise 66 x 72.
ust what you require for medium 

size beds. These are value OQ 
for 13.26 pair. Special ..

WOOL BLANKETS—18 pairs only of 
Soft Wool Blankets, all plain; a 
special value offering to clear up tho 
line before Inventory time. OQ 
Reg. 67.76 pair. Special .. VV.Uv 

WHITE TOWELS—Full size White Turk
ish Towels, not too- thick, but Just the 
towel you like to handle; 4 dozen 
of them; value for 65c. each. AQ_
Special .. ............................ ISFC.

BATH TOWELS—29 only of full size 
White Turkish Bath Towels, a pleas
ure to give, a pleasure to receive, 
worth 6180 each. Special Ï1 OQ

.. ’>« >4i >>» *•. . > .-« wA.erw
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jvernor
Healy’s governor 

Free State provokes to gar- 
ay, and curiosity—«èhfvuïlty be- 

yolumes coutdbe*Bald anmtt 
curiosity because' it would 

linly be fine to knoxv how the 
(ointment was brought about.

people who are horrified at 
j yea that a Canadian without & 
’dlP to his name might be gover- 
Tgeneral of his native land will 
[consumed with anxiety lest un- 

Governor Healy he regarded 
p precedent for o.ther governor- :

jteralships. , |
«omehody must write a play ;
Ugnd Tim Healy. The

a
nearer

to the events of a peach of 
,er the more dramatic the^p 
be. Indeed,-sej^l plays f»'1 

a justice|jrequired to do hi 
I subj
| screen it mb Lwhh.'rjkn- 

Healy, K.C., sitting in the
jicnal Liberal Club to which he 
longed because he was really a 
Ugb even when the Celtic Jews 

tfe supposed to have no dealings 
i the Saxon ftCr

Ljjtiy found there alone,
[rt. saying nothing te anybody,

I nobody sayhem 
at odd time6fH«^8t^d 

and then he’JrSi^^tOOd-tidé 
Igniscence. i6e iàetorio will 

with Tim Healy’s loosening up 
[the smoking TUS» gpd' telling 
(some of the scenes W has ‘seen 

I been in; and• U6#L tit* 8»h6S 
1 appear. ‘ - |

left schtml at thirteen, and 
. four years Was ,boy-ln-general 

Iran houses in Dublin and Man- 
Lter He learned shorthand, and 

. venteen to; twenty-three was 
end clerk on ' the Northeast- 

-îa way in JN^wcaStle-on-Tyne. 
lere lie began to write- for the Na- 

T D. SullivsH,Jti<%nbIin paper.
-by the way, 
sent him to 
Si in pro- 

constltu- 
^ Butt as the 
: the Home'Rul-

[ 1878 Sullivan (J 
"God Save Ireli 

idon. Parnell 
of supplantifl 

ial Ineffective 1 
[lamite force amd 

To Healy’s letter in the Nation 
Island soon learned to look for the 
redite gospfel. 1 '' Vi

iHunchback Blggar Was the or- 
jnatnr of parliamentary obstruc- 

, much to Butt’s dislife, and more 
I.Parnell’s delight. The Freeman’s 
kmal attacked Parnell, who answer 
I in mordant letters. The letters 
[re written by Tim HegJjç.tThe Land 

ue was formed, and on January 
11880. Parnell and Dillon begun a 
It on this continent. Parnell soon 
pled for Healy, who was more re
cceful than himself. In March par- 
men t was dissolved. -iAftor-seAhe- 
ciion. for which the Homé'Rulers 
! only a thousand pounds Parnell* 
tame chairman of the Irish party 

|a narrow majority. He made Healy 
[ secretary. A seat tot 
ue to Healy as a mat tori 

’arnell was a dictator. Dots'f M 
iple heard of and felt the influence 

IParnell’s secretary, but the public 
"few not his name until in a spwÊK 
IHanchester, after the Land Act of 
pi (speaking from memory Mr. 
listone referred to “a young man, 

very able man, Mr. Healy.” 
fat ended all hope of obscurity for

■titter commentators have noted 
|tt to-day’s governor went to ’ jâû"
I three months during Ahe period 

if you were an Irish M.P. 
hadn’t been ..^prispned. you j 

! either an Ulsterian or an ac-1 
mt. But the first \ time he was 

Kecuted the jury acquitted him.
! Thiteboys were an illegal or- 
Ization. Healy was one of them, 

tin October, 1880, he was tried, as | 
lays, nominally for being a Whlté-1 
i but really because he had made 
Ipeech in the market square of his 

i town in defence of a family he 
1 found living on the seashore in 

fepturned boat, after being evicted 
i a farm when they refrained from 
hg a rent increased from £65 to 

because of the improvements 
! themselves hatUmade, » 

this may be miglty interest lag 
Part of the history got tge Gtfvèt- 

Oeueral of the Irish Free State. 
Inhere is the love story that alone 

fes the modern drama pay7 The 
fer, of course, is Kitty (XShea. 
dy could read Mrs. Parnell’s 

P on her husband without sadly. 
"Iking guilty love may be real. He 
F Quite content to lose the world 
Per. She was heedless of conse- j 
jtices in her love for him. When ! 
R Healy talked about the most 
|ic jolitioal romance- pf modem,

, hi! never concealed'the truth" 
in the early days. Qttie service, 

!arnell the intrigue with Mrs. O’-j 
was commonly, .gossiped. Qti.1 
r openly denounced ,:1£ 1%e ijmc 

psted, and when, tn 1^88, Parnell 
Captain O’Shea T. P?ijijbnndr'i 
ay sea, there was à terrible row. 
r publicly denounced the wlck- 

*8. O’Shea, on the other hand, 
there was any truth in the 
Parnell induced the Govern- 
to keep the Galway post-office 

half of one Saturday fitfht 
,t telegrams to Blggar implor- 

to change his attitude. Secre- 
iealy,. now barrister Healy, was 

Balway. Blggar brought him Ms 
er to Parnell: "Kitty O’Shea wiU 

ruin." Healy induced him to 
:e it to “The O’Sheas will be 
ruin."

H the Tirifes launched “Par- 
and Cringe,” and the cruel

Teeming with Not-to-be-missed Opportunities 
Selected from Every Section of the Store.

Fall of PossIbllHtom 
for the

SAVING-WISE
-a A

for tho final

Ladles*
13.50

Silk Dresses 
9.98 ,

Handsome styles In Merve Silk Dresses, showing 
round neck, % Sleeve, piped and trimmed with 
Chenille braid ; others shirred at waist; shades of 
Navy, Brown and Black; sizes 36 to 44. d*Q QO 
Regular 613.60. Special.......................... VV.Ï70

YEAR-END SALE 
In the

SHOWROOM
LAWN APBONS—Best quality White 

Lawn Aprons, with body embroidered, 
and fine pin tuckings. The value of
fering is surprisingly good. <P1 AO 
Reg. 62.30. Special............ «PA.TO

NIGHTGOWNS—Ladies’ White Flannel
ette Nightgowns, round neck, long 
sleeves, embroidered and hemstitched ; 
large sizes. Regular 62.20. Ç1 07 
Special.................................«FI.OI

CORSET COVERS—Jersey ribbed Corset 
Covers, high and square, neck, long 
sleeves, buttoned front; sizes 34 
to 38. Regular 90c. . Special

RIBBONS—Handsome Ribbons go on 
Sale; fancy Dresden Ribbons, striped 
brocaded and Moire, rich color blend
ings, 5 inches wide, suitable for Sash 
Ribbons, Hair Ribbons and Fancy 
Bags, etc. 31-20 value. CQ- 
Speclal yard............................ OÜC.

COAT SWEATERS—Misses’ all-Wool 
Coat Sweaters, roll collar, belt and 
pockets; shades of Saxe, Green, Fawn, 
Rose and American Beauty. 0*0 QO 
Reg. 67.00. Special............ «PJ.Î/O

SPANISH HAIR PINS—Fancy Hair 
Pins, in strong quality shell, with fan
cy tops. Regular 50c. Spec-

SACHET POWDER-^Jap Rose Sachet 
‘Powder, fragrant and high-grade. 
Regular 70c. bottle. Special

LADIES’ KERCHIEFS—-Queen’s Wear, 
highly emreerized fancy kerchiefs, 
hemstitched all-over spray pattern. 
Regular 15c. Special £ for

THURSDAY, FRL and SATURDAY
of 1922.

25c.

BOUDOIR CAPS—Gorgeous Caps in fine 
Shadow Lace with silk ribbon trim
mings; lace edged; shades of Pink 
and Sky. Reg. $1.40. Spec- Qg

HUG-ME-TIGHTS — Comfartable Wool 
Hug-me-tights, with or without 
sleeves, buttoned front, crochet edg
ing, in Grey or Balck. Ç1 OQ
Special.................................$1.00

INFANTS’ CAPS—Infants’ Cream Blan
ket Caps, with ear protection, ribbon 
tie, in Pink or Blue. A snap for those 
needing them. Regular $3.30. (M CQ
Special.......................... .. <Pl«vv

LAWN PINAFORES—Infants' and Chil
dren’s White Lawn Pinafores, show
ing embroidered yoke, . lace trimmed 
and frill at skirt. Reg. SOc. A*)g»

WOOL LEGGINGS — Children’s Wool 
Leggings, all White, draw string at 
waist, warm, comfortable and need
ed. Regular 90c. Special 70/»

. V ........................................... . "• vCe

BEAUTIFUL FURS
They stiff maintain their pre-emi

nence as Gifts.

/ . . • ■ ■
DEFORE concluding our business for the passing year, and it has been 

an eventf ul year with us, recording twelve busy months right through, 
and realizing that this was only possible through the co-operation of our 
thousands of patrons from far and near, we earnestly desire to express our 
very sincere gratitude for this patronage, and our appreciation for your 
favours of 1921. y

In conclusion we promise even a better service for the coming year, 
and by most untiring efforts to further demonstrate the advantages de
rived from shopping at James paird, Ltd. v

Snappy 
on

Cotton A WooI
BLANKETS

AU Specially 
Reduced in Price.

THROW OVERS
z and
MUFFS

Beautiful throw-evers in animal shape, in Siberian Wolf, 
Alaska Wolf, Beaver, Skunk and Oppossum; and a nice 
showing of Muffs in the same make up. Special values 
are offering to clear away before inventory time.

ZJ SEE THESE

SALE
of

Coloured
Table

Covers
A full assortment of fringe edggd 

coloured Tame Covers/ mostly Crim
son and Green mixtures, good wearing 
Tapestry makes and the lowest priced 
ones in fancy Damasks.

Regular $2.30. Special .
Regular $4.00. Special .
Regular $4.50. Special .
Regular $6.50. Special .
Regular $6.50. Special .

..6L95 

. .62.98 

..$M8 

. .64.48 

..$5.45

Plush
Hearth Rugs

Rich looking Plush Hearth Rugs, 
crushed centre and wide plain border, 
knotted fringed ends, shades of Car
dinal, Green and Black. ffQ OA 
Reg. $10.00, Special .. ..

Larger Size and much heavier in 
weight, in Black only. (£10 QC 
Reg. $14.00. Special .. ..
WHITE . TOWELS—Our Special soft 

■White Turkish Towels, plain hem
med ends, peMect In quality and 
large enough for anybody. They of
fer a special value at .. .. QQq

KITCHEN TOWELS-—Hard wearing 
White Coarse Crash Towels, with 
etriped ends, you have never bought 
more serviceable at such a 1 Q, 
little price. Each................. IOC.

Rare
HOSIERY

Values

ROTS’ HEAVY HOSE—Winter weight 
fast black ribbed wool Hosiery, 
fitting 3 to 6 years, value for OQ-
60c. Special....................... Ot/C.

WOMEN’S HOSIERY—Fleece lined 
fast black, plain finish, with AQ_ 
heavy ribbed knee. Special 

WOMEN’S HOSIERY — Beet English 
Wool Cashmere Hosiery, fast black, 
plain, value for $2.00 pair OÇ
Special............................

COLOURED HOSIERY — Women’s 
English Wool Cashmere Hosiery, in 
popular shades, plain ribbed. Reg. 
$1.50 value. Special ....

CURTAIN LACES—Full width, 68 in. 
White Curtain Laces, nice all-over 
lacey pattern. Reg. 75c. CQ—
yard. Special...................... vvC»

WHITE TOWELINGS—Best quality 
we have handled for years, its 
white, Its strong, its lasting 1 Q

'and its only....................... AwCe
BATTING—Cotton Batting, selected, 

hand picked, for filling muffs, cush- 
s ions and quilts, etc. The AQ 

package . «........................ ttJÇ»

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR
THÉ MEN

Who Look for Something New for New Year’s Day

Hearth Rugs
i

Good wearing reversible Turkish 
Hearth Rugs, suitable for your dining 
room or parlor, Warm tones. ÇC 4P 
Regular $6.00 value. Special

-

appeared, Healy at once said 
wee written by Riohfcrd

whose suicide in Madrid, fol- 
his flight from the deadly 

examination of Sir Charles, 
sealed his infamy with his j 

C»pt O’Shea swore In the 
box that the forgery Wae In 

i’s handwriting. The Parnell 
ion vindicated Pptnell. who 

, among many tribute», the 
of Edinburgh. The O’Shea 

spit was launched in 1889— 
comeback of Parnell’s assailants, 

body knows how the sordid 
story fed ruin Parnell. Healy 

with the majority of the party 
h repudiated Parnell when the 

Commons met in 1891. Parnell had 
nOt only caused great trouble to his 
followers by long and mysterious 
■eppearance—Healy tells how a 
Land League executive meeting call
ed In Parle waited a week for him 
and then Healy and Blggar were 
a<fft to London to find him. At one 
tpu the disbursement of forty 
thousand pounds had occurred, but 
the party got mighty small value for 

money—Parnell was disposer 
ireme. Whet the end was like 
,Iy leaves you to judge when he 

[tells you that he helped to rescue 
! tin casket in which Edlnbu$h placed 
Its certificate to Freeman Parnell 
from a pawnshop. v
SgÈ. great lawyer, a unique debater, 
with a scorpion's’ tongue, a vehement 

, Irishman in politics and patriotism, 
[ ] Healy made beginning at the bar 

! and enemies as well as friends among 
hit own co-workers. He was once 
expelled from the Nationalist party, 
after the re-union with the Paraell- 
itee with the Parnellite John Red- 

; mend as leader. For several years he 
was a united party of one; and then 
he was invited back. He is nearer 
seventy than sixty. He has lived to 
see a different Sort of Home Rule 
from what he fought for. If he had 

| been told, years ago, that he would 
be what he is to-day, he would have 
laughed his silkiest, bitterest laugh. 
Still, he long ago learned to expect 
the unexpected.—-“The Spotlight” in 
the Toronto Star.

Amazing Pirate Story.
The British steamer Bui An, with 

a large number of European and
Chinese passengers, was seized on 
Sunday night when a few miles from 
Macao by 65 pirates travelling as 
passengers under the leadership of a 
Chinese woman. The officers and 
passengers were huddled together in
to the aalooni and cabins, and were 
robbed pf their valuables at the point 
of the revolver. Borne who resisted 
were shot. Two Indian guards were 
killed, and the captain, two officers, 
and four passengers were wounded. 
The ehlp’S safe was rifled. The offi
cers were compelled to steer the ship 
to Bias Hay, where the pirates com
mandeered junks and succeeded in 
getting away with their booty. The 
female leader and three of the pirates 
were wounded. The Sul An arrived 
-at Honf Kong recently, and the 
woundcU were removed to hospital.

The Bank’s Nickname.
4 curious explanation of the Bank 

of England’s nickname was given in 
a story told by Sir William Treloar.

In the early part of last century 
there were several people in the City 
who were famous for their curious at
tire, and each had his or her nick
name. For instance, there were the 
“Green Man” and the “Lady in Black.’ 
There was also the “White Lady of 

i(4|Ureadneedle Street,” who was a reg
ular tisitor to the Bank OUEngland.

She was the sister of a poor young 
clerk who had forged the signature 
to a transfer warrant. For this crime 
he was hanged ih 1809. His sister was 
a aeedleworker for an Army contrac
tor, and lived with an old aunt and 
her brother In the City.

Her mind became affected at her 
, brother’s disgraceful death, and ev- 
, ery day afterwards she would go to 
! thd Bank and walk up to the pay 
counter.

ills my brother, Mr. Frederick, here 
to-day?” she would ask, and the in- 

i variable answer was: “No, miss, not 
: to-day.” She never stayed more than 
five minutes, and invariablyttier last 
words were: “Give my love to him 
when he returns. I will call to-mor
row.”

In time the nickname became trans
ferred from the old lady to the Bank 

• Itself, and as the Old Lady of Thread- 
needle Street it has since been known.

Radio And Planes
For Missionaries.

Radiophones 'and airplanes as aids 
in carrying on missionary work in 
virtually inaccessible parts of China 
will be used by missionaries of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, an
nounces the committee on conserva
tion and advance of that church.

This was decided upon at a meet
ing of missionaries in Tzechow, West 
China. Plans were announcetd by the 
Rev. James Maxon Yard, new exe
cutive secretary of the centenary in 
China and relayed to the committee 
in America by the Rev. Paul Hutchin
son, editor of the Chinese Advocate.

The delegates at4 the missionary 
meeting could see the mountains of 
Thibet. It is several weeks’ journey 
from Shanghai and there are no rail
roads in that region. The Tzechom 
territory lies in the heart of China’s 
wealthiest province, Szechuen, with 
60,000,000/ihhabitants.

Because of the lack of transporta
tion facilities and inaccessibility of 
some sections, missionaries have been 
unable previously to reach many cf 
these locations.

North Sydney Screened

COAL!
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Ex “ Tune’*
700 Tons
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When Washing Up.
No one enjoys cleaning out greasy 

waghing-up basins, still less greasy 
sinks, and the constant use of wash
ing’ soda will destroy thé colors lr. 
your dinner service as well as play 
havoc with your hands.

Save all the pieces of wrapping 
paper and newspapers, and it these 
are used to rub over dinner plates 
before, they are put Into hot water, 
then a llttffe soap Is all that is need
ed. tor clear shiny china to resqlt. 
■ft casseroles, pans, etc., are rubbed 
ovel before the grease has set, the af- 
ter wash is a simple affair. I never 
wash my frying-pans, whether fOr 
sfleh, meat, or omelettes. These are 
Epned While still tot with white 
Wrapping-paper, and each slipped in- 
:to its own paper bag, ready for use 

tagi time. It only takes a minute. It 
pa ttot advisable to use newspapers for 
fttage, as the heat brings the printing 
4*4 out of the paper.
4, Only use newspapers for articles 
mut will afterwards 6e washed in 
(sotpy water. All these pieces of greasy 
paper are dropped Into a box and are 
Used for fire-lighting.

Grove Hill Bulletin
' ; Per do*.

Chrysanthemums . .50c. to $8.00
Carnations .. . .  .............. $2.00
Narcissus .. ............ $1.20
Calendula .. .................  •• 50c.

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas...................... $5.00 each
Cyclamen ............ ,.. .. 75c. up
Geraniums...................50c. up
Ferns............................75c. np
Primula...................... $1.00 each

INSPECTION INYITED.

J. G. McNEl.
TeL 247G. P. O. Box 792.

iched German Liner.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A new Ham- 
* ‘-American liner, the Albert 

scheduled too enter service 
en the German city and New 
in May, was launched at Ham- 
yesterday, said a cablegram re- 

by the United American line, 
of the concern in this coUn 

(The Deutschland, a slater ship 
Albert Ballln, is now under 

action at Hamburg and is ex- 
to be completed In 1926.

Footwear. The all Brit- 
at SMALLWOOD’S.

THE

L0ND0HD1REGT0RY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections,

inablee traders to communicate direct 
■ with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
core than 2000 trade heading, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
'hipped are] the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets slpplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to ’ which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of F!r“~s 
desiring to extend i'-elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading- under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
K copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.

London directory 
ltd,

86, Abehareh Line, Leaden, 1*4,

THE CO,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 101 
________ _ YEARS. _ _



Pickled MeatsWarm Wool Socks, 65c. pair
yOLUM

— IN STOCK —

LIGHT H. B PORK.
HEAVY FAT BAÇK PORK.

SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF.
LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

NEW YORK BONELESS BEEF, 
CHOICE SPARE RIBS. 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

S.S. GLE

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Tinrinf rr

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176% 216% 
VALENCIA'S—300%

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

Burt & Lawrence.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.novZl.Sm.eod

Forty-Three Years in the Public- 
Service—The Evening Telegram

.>; > >

>: > .♦ > >' r*: >: :+

... |

Don’t say Paper. Say “EVENING TEL AM.

Heavy Home-Span Local Wool—
Carefully knitted and properly shaped. 
Unequalled for wear and warmth.

> • t • , • : - ■ • • •'

Double Knit Mitts—
Well shaped; guaranteed not to shrink; 
will wear well. Specially good value

.75c.

ROBERT TEMPLETON
E8S

SPECIAL. XMAS GIFT.
v The Motor Travel Library, by C. M. & A. M.

Williamson, 7 Vols. ......................................... $ 8.75
Don Quixote, 4 Veils.................................5.25
History of the Jews, 3 Vols..................... .... . .$ 4.50
Works of Plato, 4 Vols............................................ $ 7.50
A Short History of the English People, by J. R.

Green, 4 Vols............... .............................« . .$16.50
Boswell’s Life of Johnson, 6 Vols.......................... $14.75
Works of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 5 Vols........... $12.50
Dante’s Divine Comedy, 4 Vols.............................$10.00
Plutarchs Lives, Dryden Translation, 5 Vols. . .$12.50
The Works of Edgar Alan Poe, 10 Vols............$11.75
The Works of Stewart Edward White, 10 Vols. $ 7.50 
Works of Gustave Flanbert, 10 Vols. .. .. ..$10.00

| Gibbons’ Roman Empire, 6 Vols............................$15.00
3 Matthew Henry’s Commentary, 6 Vols..............  .$18.00

1 S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

George Neal
Limited

Local Mining Exchange.
Labrador Claims.

Believing that a number of prospectors and claim hodlers 
will desire to sell or exhca'nge their claims during the next few 
months, we have inaugurated a Central Exchange in St. John’s 
on which sellers and buyers may list their claims or enquiries.

We will advertise same from time to time to a selected list 
of mining investors and in the press, thus affording a market 
to both parties. Correspondence treated confidentially if de
sired.

Brokerage—5 p.c. of Sale Price.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.

4SS

eod.tf

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland. «

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H HALLEY, Agent,
ID RAIN BUILDING. Iff WATER STREET,

jneS.tt

Christmas and Music!
BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONES

The Best Imported.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
The Latest and Best.

Special—“The Banks of Newfoundland”
Pianos, Organs, Violins, Mandolins, Accordéons, 

Mouthorgans, Jews Harps, Flutes, Whistles, Music 
and Music Cases.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1". 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointment.

Great Reductions in
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJ\

Charles Hutton,
RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.

m,w,s

. ——

FTom'now to tffe eng^bf -PecenTPer we are selling 
Engines at greatly reduced prices in order to reduce 
our stock.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd ,

TAILORING SERVICE !

From the booking of 
| your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

Astounding Values

for Men and Boys’

Prices Talk, when f 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUT !

Listen to Them!
--------------------------------------------------------—zm

Men’s Winter Overcoats
good heavy weights, only $6.90, 
$8.90, 810 and $12 each.

Men’s Heavy Grey Cloth 
Overcoats

wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ea.

Men’s Macinaws
wonderful Value, $5.00

*

Men’s Macinaws
with sheep tskin linings, at very 

low prices.

Boys’ Overcoats
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years.

All sizes for only $4.90 each

We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled.

Get your Coat at once. Do Not Delay.

HENRY BLAIR.
" THE GIFT THAT IS SURE TO PLEASE.

Boxed Stationery
At Reduced Prices

SOe. and 75c. per Box..
------------------------------------------ -

We have a large assortment of Gift Stationery 
which we are selling at the above reduced 
prices to clear. N ■ J

Postage paid to any part of Newfoundland. 
PROMPT DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

Morgan’s PRINTING Office
•PHONE 850. 310 WATER ST. P.O. BOX Î

Opp. the Kodak Store.

i Advertise in The Evening Telej

r —READ BY EVERYBODY

Reid-Newfonndtand €o., Limited

Passengers 
a.m. train,

f; COAST SER- 

St.JohfrVon 8.45
i. .i

^jrOUfl
weat]

TORONTO, 
winds, clouds] 
first part of I 
ed by strong! 
N.B. with snol

connect with S.S. Glencoe, at Argentia, for 
usual ports of call between Argentia and 
Port aux Basques.

- h iJF

ftCOfCp

MONTREAL-SUOHN 5
Inter-Continental transports, Limited.

The S.S. MANOA will probably sail from Char
lottetown for St. John’s direct, on December 17th.

The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will probably sail from 
West St. John, N.B., for St. John’s, N.F., direct, on
December 21st next. ... • ,(«<! <-

For space, rates, etc., please apply to this Office, as 
space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
AGENTS.

decl5,w,f,tf

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s I
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Liverpool |
DIGBY—
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th Dec. 17th 

These steamers are excellently fitted,, for Cabin Passengers.
: Passengers for Liverpool must be lit .possession of Passports.

Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 
jtorts...........................

Ferrates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Fulness Withy & Co., Limitée
’ WATER STREET EAST,

WJLtf

Aucth
Âücj

AT EAST E|
Groceries, 

settees, rockij 
covers, etc., If 
ware, long rd 
ing and all col 
and bookcases 
at lowest pricj

RALI
déc28,3i

m BA?
slightly da mil

In quantity 
following well

beaverJ
$6.00 per ban] 
livery: 10.30
dec27,tf

1 12 inch 
1 6 inch
1 6 inch
1 8 inch

1 Grescenj
All in firJ 

price apply
WIL|

dec26,6i.eod

For St
Tenders 

undersigned 
67,000 feet I 
tion of lunf 
our office.

! tender notj
H

Water Stre
déc23,4i,eof|

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG.

S.S. Coraquet .. . .Jan 5|2S 
S.S. Chandlere .. .. Jan. 19 
S.S. Chaleur .. .. Feb. 2128 
S, S. Chlgrnecto .. .. Feb. 16

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Mditserrat,, Doetinfrca, St. Lucia, 
Ba: ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orduna........... Jan. 10|23
S. S. OrbJta..............Jan. 31

turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail et Co.,
Halifax, NÂ

Birch ji 
for sale 
kindling 
daily to

Wl 
Wool

1 Bqx 1366]
decl2,eod,tl|

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
Id Stock, Best Grades oi

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

Seasonable Goods!
Moirs’ Plain, Sultana and Marj|>I<y€ake. 

Drake’s Sponge Cake.
Cordials, Raspberry Vinegar.

Ingersoll Cream Cheese.
Planters Salted Peanuts

P. F. FEMIN^rœ., Ltd.

For
J Water, cleJ 

drains, etc! 
For En? 
I id. Foi

ch Lye I

ASK


